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The Footprints of a
Master Craftsman

By E. VERNON JONE S

A document that has come to light after more than a century i n
the custody of his family is the diary of a Carmarthenshire artisan
of many parts . Written in two exercise books during the perio d
from 1826 to 1870, it is a rare survival of its kind from a time whe n
education for the masses had not yet arrived and personal papers
were still largely the legacy of the gentry and professional classes .

But this diarist, who spent most of his life in Llandeilo, was
no ordinary artisan, for he came of good stock, had a middle-class
family background and had obviously received an education. Al-
though he earned his living as a carpenter, undertaker and cabinet -
maker, supplemented by frequent excursions into the building trad e
as a contractor, he was able to acquit himself capably in the dis-
charge of any commission that required a skilful hand and an inventiv e
mind. In time he built up a business employing several men and
acquired for himself a reputation as a valuer and technical adviser .

While still in his youth, he made boats and although he ha d
received no instruction he even got round to making violins, whic h
he taught himself to play . He constructed pumps and other mech-
anical devices which were used in the building of Llandeilo bridge
and produced a machine for assessing the strength of the stone used .
He was involved in a practical way in bringing water and ga s
supplies to Llandeilo and contracted to put up public lighting in the
town. When the occasion demanded, he even produced an artificia l
leg. At the Great Exhibition of 1851, which he visited, two of hi s
wax figures appeared clothed in Welsh costume of Carmarthenshir e
manufacture .

His practical abilities were complemented by an intelligent and
enquiring mind. Science was extending the frontiers of daily lif e
and he was fascinated by new developments . The Llandilo Mech-
anics' Institute, which he helped to establish, met in his house before
it found a home elsewhere ; he lectured at its meetings and became it s
librarian . He watched the night sky regularly and recorded th e
phenomena he saw. He made and set sun-dials , constructed dis-
tillation plants, collected fossils, explored caves and carried ou t
electrical experiments .



This inquisitive man never missed an opportunity of travellin g
IIWeettnRI his own parish and county, and everywhere he went he neve r
laded to examine any innovation . He inspected docks, ironworks,
olheries, ships and whatever wonders of the age his means allowe d

him Ile went to Bristol to marvel at two of Brunet's masterpiece s
in the making—the Clifton suspension bridge and the SS Great
Britain, the first ocean-going screw-steamer—and during a visit t o
Ireland saw the cable-laying ships that would carry the telegrap h
itrross the Atlantic .

During his working life he was always on the move from on e
job to another or on visits to friends and members of his family .
Frequently he travelled on horseback or by coach, fly or phaeton an d
by rail when that facility reached Carmarthenshire . But he journeyed
often on foot and walked over most of south-west Wales within a n
arc from Aberystwyth to Swansea . Journeys of twenty miles an d
more were commonplace and many of them were undertaken after a
day's work ., Not infrequently he walked through the night, some -
times along lonely mountain tracks . His mobility was astonishing .
To help him get about he made a `homomotive carriage', a three -
wheel contraption capable of carrying a passenger . It was probabl y
propelled in the same way as a velocipede and once, with a friend, h e
went on wheels over hill and dale to Builth .

The name of this remarkable man was Thomas Jenkins . His
grandfather, the Rev . William Jenkins (1723-1799), had been curate
of Llandilo-fawr and vicar of Mydrim and Brechfa . His uncle,
William Jenkins, had been a schoolmaster and his father, too, was a
than of learning. The father, also Thomas Jenkins, could not have
passed on any practical skills to the son, for he was a dreamer and
idealist who gained a reputation as a champion of the oppressed ; he
was also a poet who had published some of his work, together with
translations of his own from the French . The diarist's mother, Mary ,
was the daughter of Thomas Lott, described on his tombstone i n
Ahergwili churchyard as "Gent . of Carmarthen" .

"Thomas Jenkins , craftsman, was born in May 1813, probably in
the parish of Llanedy, but he seems to have spent his boyhood ,
ertninly his youth, at Brynymaen across the Teifi valley from Llan-

tWewi-breli in Cardiganshire, where he probably learnt his trade .
Ilr was but thirteen years old—in 1826 during the reign of Georg e
V --when he resolved to keep a diary, which he commenced with th e

following entry :

"I was induced to commence this diary of the principal event s
0 mp life owing to an unaccountable circumstance which happened

to me and which I shall relate simply as it happened . I am not
prone to superstition although living in, I should think, the mos t
superstitious part of the country . I was always taught by my parents
to disbelieve all the stories of ghosts and goblins which are so pre- ,
valent a source of terror in many a secluded locality to this day .

"It was one fine moonlight night in the month of September thi s
year ., Having been rambling about the neighbourhood I returne d
home at 12 o'clock. All had retired to bed . Having lit a candle and
placed it in an iron candlestick I went into my room and fastened
the door, then placed the candlestick, together with an apple (whic h
I intended eating on going to bed) on a bench which was occasionall y
used for holding cheese . Sitting on the side of the bed to take off
my shoes I could see the light of the candle flashing on the wall . I

looked round and to my great surprise , there was the candle and
candlestick vibrating back and fore with the apple under one edge o f
it. It then struck me that there must be someone in the room which
I then searched very carefully but unsuccessfully . Feeling my fee t
cold and having my stockings on I went into bed but could not slee p
for some time wracking my brain as to how the apple could have go t
under the candlestick„ I again felt my feet getting so warm that I
took off my stockings and laid them on the bed . Getting up nex t
morning and making the most diligent search possible the stocking s
were nowhere to be found, and they were never discovered afterwards . "

Any thirteen-year-old who could write like that in 1826 an d
remain so calm in the face of the supernatural was no mean lad .
But only one other entry was to equal this in its detailed description ;
most entries are but a few words . Indeed, his resolution was slow to
materialise and at first did not outlast the month, for the only other
entries for the year were :

Sept . 14th Eclipse of the moon began 6 p .m .
16th One of the calves drowned .
28th The sow littered 7 pigs .. She ate three of them .
30th Two more of them died .

Yet the first of these entries is significant, for it indicates his earl y
interest in astronomy .

The year 1827 passed with but a single entry, telling us tha t
on January 3rd the ground was covered with snow . The followin g
year is not remembered at all, yet it was in 1828 that his mother
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I I'hi' year 1829 starts promisingly with the record that on
rw Year's Day "father and self dined at the Club-feast, Tregaron" ,

hut there follows six months of silence until another feast is noted o n
Multi I lilt, when the "sow died owing to drinking too much whey" .
Only four other entries are made for the year, the first to say tha t
on ()ember 10th "John Jones the Tailor, and self went to Aber-
tteron for a load of coal" . In these early years the last entry of the

ar is a rudimentary stocktaking . Such an entry for 1829 was mad e
November 13th : "Died 2 cows, 8 sheep, 8 calves, 5 lambs and 4

Killed 1 calf and 4 sheep . Paid to labourers £7 14. 1 . "

Renewed resolution came with the commencement of the nex t
decade. Yet he never made regular daily entries, being content t o

ake a record only when interest required and doubtless when tim e
allowed, for it is evident that Thomas Jenkins was constantly bus y
and the wonder is that he found the will to keep a record at all .

to the entries for 1830 are still relatively few, and of interest amon g
references to the usual farming activities are those informing us that on
April 16th he "Bat an iron plough at Llannon [? Llanon, Cardigan -
shire for £2 . 16. 0 ." and that he "took the boat and net to the Teifi
to fish" on a day in May. In November he: again went to the Teifi ,
this time "to see fishing for salmon with dried straw set on fire", bu t
not without himself having "speared one fish weighing 12 lbs" . His
yearly farm account made on November 14th states : "Died 9 cows ,
I calf, 7 sheep, 4 lambs and 4 pigs and 1 bull , 2 horses . Killed 16
sheep and 1 pig. Paid to labourers £13 . 11 . 0 . "

1831 Early in the year he earned himself a facial scar, for on Jan-
uary 25th he stabbed himself in the right cheek while cutting up a
sheep he had killed . Now broaching eighteen years of age, he finishe d
making a boat on March 9th and called her Sophia . A month late r
he noted that "a heavy shower of hail fell this morning, most measure d
I," in circumference" . "Warsaw, the capital of Poland fell" is the
entry for October 10th, which seems an unusual observation by a
youth in the heart of Wales until one realises that his father had
published poems under the title Addresses to Poland from the Mount -
aim of Wales, a tribute to Polish struggles for freedom . The year' s
record ends with an entry on Christmas Day : "Died 3 calves, 5 sheep
and I Iamb. Killed 1 bull, 1 pig and 15 sheep. Paid to labourer s
1:4, 6 . I,"

1832 " Fast day" is the brief entry for March 21st, one of fe w
fur 1812. In that year on November 12th he "agreed with Elinor
as head servant at £4, 4 . 0 . and flannel for one shift" . The following
day he "agreed with William Lewis as head servant for £6 . 6 . 0 . And

ground to set a bushel of potatoes " . The last entry for the year ,
on November 20th, is : "Died 2 calves , 2 sheep and 1 lamb ., Killed
3 pigs and 2 sheep. Paid labourers .4;19 . 0 . 10 . "

1833 From an entry on February 13th we gather that his father
was "at Llanelly, Carmarthenshire, surveying that parish under the
Tithes Computation Act" . In July the father was in Carmarthen fo r
a week or more and it may be that the purpose of the visit was t o
complete arrangements for the move from Cardiganshire . At any
rate, on October 4th there was "a sale of all the stock and crop a t
Brynymaen, 17 cows, 2 bulls, 8 calves, 83 sheep and lambs and 4
horses. Kept 4 horses and furniture ." By October 11th the corn ,
ten stacks, had been brought in and on the 28th of the month there
were "sent a wagon and cart-load of furniture to Carmarthen ,
father having rented Penrhose Cottage" . [There is a Penrhos i n
Springfield road on the north side of the town, but there is no means
of knowing whether this is the same] . Other loads of furniture
followed on the 1st, 8th and 15th November, and on the 23rd hi s
sister, Julia, "went to Carmarthen in Dd . Morgan's gig" . The entry
for November 29th, when he "agreed with Ann Evans, Ccfncoed, a s
servant at U. 10 . . 0 .", is significant, for it was this girl who became
his first wife . Ann followed his sister to Carmarthen on Novembe r
30th .

The Christmas of 1833 must have lingered long in the memory
of Thomas Jenkins . On December 24th he left for Carmarthen ,
where he "arrived at 82 p .m. Christmas Eve . Fireworks in ever y
street", but he did not get to bed until four o'clock the followin g
morning, there being "too much noise about the streets to go sooner" .
The Christmas treat was dinner at the Creselly Arms, King Stree t
but we are not told whether he dined alone . His interest in celestia l
observation is again revealed by an entry for December 26th :
"Eclipse of the moon began at 20 past 7 p .m., Continued 'tiI past

11 p .m . "

Thomas Jenkins left Carmarthen on December 27th and arrive d
back at Brynymaen at eight o'clock the following morning . His
father seems to have stayed at the old home over Christmas, bu t
left for Carmarthen on December 31st and at 11 p .m . . the same day
"Evan went with a load of furniture to Carmarthen" . Thomas
Jenkins, the son, went with him as far as Olmarch, but a mile or two ,
and "then stayed up all night" .. Poor Evan—was he denied, or did
he have an opportunity of celebrating New Year's eve furtively else -
where on the way ?



4 The move from Brynymaen seems to have been completed o n
lampry 3rd, when Thomas left with the last load of furniture a t
h p,ut . and reached Lampeter at 10 p.m . to put up at the Drovers '
Arno

	

Ile was up again at three o'clock the following morning t o
t ooiplete the journey to Carmarthen by 3 pm . "Evan Jones and
Maria Barlow came with me," January 9th saw a minor disaster .
Evan, who had already fetched one load a couple of days earlier, wa s
sent to Cwm-mawr for another load of coal, but failed to complete

journey because the "cart-wheel broke on the road near Nanter-
caws" . There must have been sufficient public honesty to preven t
plunder , for two days later the stranded load was recovered whe n
"Evan and self went with another cart for the coal, brought the broke n
one home behind the other" . In March Jenkins "shot a snake near
Cwmcrnant [Cwmoernant] 2 ft. 9 ins, long being the first I ever saw" .

May 9th Went to the Quay to see a ship launched ,
May 12th John Thomas, an old labourer of ours, upwards of 84 year s
of age, came from Cardiganshire on foot to see us .
June 3rd was a day out, for he went with Julia and Ann to Llan-
stephan in a boat and returned in the evening . Perhaps it was the.
last outing for sister Julia, for within a few months she was to di e
of dropsy at the age of twenty-five . In November Thomas Jenkin s
" made a small lathe for turning ", which may have been his first, bu t
it was certainly not the last . On Christmas Day he "dined at M r
Davies 's in the Backway" (now Richmond Terrace) but whether h e
was accompanied by his family is not stated .

1835 The year started with a fine day, and the entries continue :
Jan . 3rd Ann went to Cardiganshire on my mare to see her parents .
6th & 7th Election of member for the Borough .
Jan. 9th Ann returned .
Jan. 19th Election for the County, Trevor 2209 . Williams 1939 .
Jones 1851 .. [The I-Ion, George Rice Trevor, later 4th Baro n
l')yncvor, and Sir James Hamlyn Williams, Edwinsford were elected ,
John Jones, Ystrad, Carmarthen being unsuccessful] .

For nearly three months there is silence until entries resume :
Apl . 12th `The George the Third' convict ship was wrecked off th e
coast of Australia . There were on board at the time 294 person s
of whom 134 perished and of these 128 were convicts .
Apl . 20th Ann taken ill in the smallpox .
May 99th Ann left her bed after suffering severely .
May 14th The convict ship `Neva' bound from Cork to Sydne y

in Bass Straits, 224 persons, chiefly female convicts , perished .
Went to Lammas Street to see the ceremony of laying

the foundation stone of the new church [St . David's] . Dreadful
thunder storm at the time of the laying of the stone, the Old Hundre d
being sung . The music of Nature and Man blending made th e
scene awfully grand .
The same day "Ann was taken ill in the pleurisy" .

Seeking recreation on a day in June, young Jenkins went "wit h
Father to fish for pike in the. pools above Abergwili" and "took on e
of 421bs". On June 18th he was moved to record that "Wm .

Cobbett M .P. for Oldham died at his farm in Surrey aged 73" . The
year was unfortunate for Ann, who was again "taken very ill" o n
June 28th, but she had recovered sufficiently to leave her bed withi n
a fortnight.
June 28th Got up at 3 p .m. to earth potatoes . Worked until 7 a .m .
The weather very hot .
Aug. 1st Found 1 oz. coffee on the pavement in King Street .
Received for turner 's work 8/32d .
Aug. 5th Halley's comet was first seen at Rome after an absence o f
76 years .
Aug. 7th Ann taken very ill in the colic.
Aug . 11th . Fine day. Left for Llandilo 8 a .m .. Passed through part
of 6 parishes viz, St . Peter's, Abergwili, Llanegwad, Liangathen ,
Llandyfeisant and Llandilo. The harvest in very forward state ,
wheat carried in several places, barley and oats cut and some i n
stacks . Arrived at Llandilo at 102 am . In going down Bridge
Street met, to my great surprise, Wm . Lewis, our old servant, from
whom I had much of the Cardiganshire news . Returned 72 p .m .
Aug. 12th Went to the fair, several shows . Saw a Giantess, a Hott-
entott woman, a flaxen-haired negro, 2 serpents, crocodile, alligator ,
porcupine, lemon-crested cockatoo, sand sloth, jackal, Muscovy cat ,
American sea-serpent, boa constrictor, etc ., etc . Saw a woman raise
300 lbs by her hair .
Aug. 17th Went to Llandilo with a cart for mahogany and a cloc k
etc . Left Carmarthen at 4 a.m. Returned at 6 p,m .
Aug .. 31st Got severe cold last night .
Sept . 1st Much worse, took

	

oz . . salts and senna .
Sept. 2nd Very bad headache, took 4 gr . calomel ..
Sept. 3rd Took 14 gr. jalap this morning .
Sept., 4th Better .

On Sept. 9th he "went to see the races at Alltygog" [Whit e
Mill] : Towards the end of the month he was on his travels t o
Cardiganshire, leaving Carmarthen at 9 a .m, on the 23rd and visitin g
several places, including Lampeter, Llangeitho and Tregaron, a t
which latter place he had tea with "Mr and Mrs Edwards, Druggist" .



stayed nowhere more than one night and reached home again o n
September 30th . During this peregrination he "called at Derryor-
mm1d—Lewis Jones, Dd . Jones, Llettydu and self went to the top of

David's column . It was commissioned by Mr Jones of Derryor-
d and stands on an eminence . The base is 151 feet square,

column tuscan, the entablature lifts 8" square on the surround with
iron hallaster . 150ft . high with a winding stair of 195 treads" .,
Oct . 2nd Went to Abergwili fair .

10th 9 p .m., Halley's comet is now visible about 2 degree s
arth of most northward star of the pointers—constellation ursa

major.
Oct . 19th The comet is now visible in N .W. by N .

In December he "was taken very ill in the colic" and suffered
"great agony from the cramp", but recovered after a week durin g
which he "suffered very much" . In the middle of the month h e
recorded that his father returned from Blaenafon, but gives no indi-
cation of his mission .

1836 On New Year's Day "he dined with Aunt Price" [Sarah Lot t
of Priory Street, Carmarthen, widow of the Rev . Thomas Price, Vica r
of Llangunnor] . Thomas Jenkins had many uncles and aunts, on e
of whom, William Jenkins, died of apoplexy at Southampton o n
March 19th .
May 3rd Left for Haverfordwest with Wm . Thomas 15 minute s
past 1 a .m . . Got to Narberth at 12 noon . Saw Uncle John Jenkins
for the first time . . Went with him. to see the town and churches ,
St Thomas, St Mary's, St Martin and St Prendergast . [It i s
possible that this uncle was the father of David James Jenkins, maste r
mariner and shipowner, who became. Member of Parliament for
Penryn and Falmouth] .
May 4th Slept last night at the `Black Horse' in Bridge Street .
Left at 11 a .m. Home 11 p.m., feet sore, the weather being very
warm. Spent 4/32d .
May 15th A very large and visible eclipse of the sun, beginnin g
(meantime) 1 .51 p .m. Greatest adumbration 3 .19 . End 4 .39 .
A cryptic entry marks June 17th : 3L —x ae.It seems that Thoma s
Jenkins used the abbreviation L, or lives, to indicate the length of
pregnancy . This entry therefore means that Ann Evans, the servan t
and later the diarist's wife, was three months pregnant .
Sept . 25th Went to Cunllcth [Cefn-laith lies off the Pentre-hyd d
road about half a mile beyond Pentremeurig, Carmarthen] to one
Wtn . Jones the Tailor . Being overtaken in a fog in going I lost th e
road keeping too much to the right after passing the . Mill this sid e
Cwnt . I rode several miles past Pant-y-cendv `til I came to the

Carmarthen to Newcastle Emlvn road [presumably near Bwlch-
newydd] from thence I returned and with great difficulty found th e
house, it being by this time 9 p .m. Arrived home at 10 p .m. [He
seems to have gone round in a circle of about ten miles, wherea s
Cefnllaith is about two miles from Carmarthen I .

On October 18th he left on yet another of his Cardiganshir e
expeditions, visiting Lampeter, Capel Bettws, Llangeitho, Tregaro n
and Brynymaen, and returned home on October 22nd . On the las t
day of the month "Mary was born" . This was his daughter by An n
Evans .

1837 Early in the year, another lucky find is deemed worthy of note,
for on January 30th he "found a silver sixpence opposite the Tow n
Jail". February 4th saw a notable transaction, for on that day h e
"sold a violin to William Jones, Tailor [of Cefn-llaith ?] for a silve r
watch 10/- and 5/- cash" . It is probably safe to assume that the in-
strument was the result of his own handiwork . He made a number of
violins and it is recorded that one specimen had the following in-
scription inside it : "This violin was made by Thomas Jenkins jun . ,
son of Thomas Jenkins, Brynmacn, Llanddewi-brefi, Cardiganshire ,
who, never having seen any work of the kind done, and without an y
kind of instructions, made this, his second attempt, he having mad e
one a few months ago, on which he can now play several tunes, als o
untaught, in the 19th year of his age . This face was put on at
Brynymaen March 19th, 1833 . "
May 15th Went to Llandilo to paint a house for Mrs . C. Hughes .
May 18th Saw a tapeworm with Mr Williams, Druggist, which
measured 27ft.
May 20th Returned to Carmarthen .
May 22nd Went back to Llandilo .
May 24th Grand illumination in honour of the Princess Victori a
becoming of age [her eighteenth birthday shortly before successio n
to the throne on June 21st] .
May 28th Went to church at 11 a .m. with Mr Hugh Evans . Dined
together at Mr Evan's, then to the `Half Moon' . From there a t
3 p .m. to see Dynevor Castle together with Mr Evans, Mr Thos . Ree s
and the two Misses Reeses of Capel, Miss C . Harris and Mis s
Thomas `Half Moon' . Called at Mr Lockyer's the Gamekeeper,
and he accompanied us with the key of the castle . I-lad a pleasan t
walk around the park . Returned at S p .m . Took tea at the `Half
Moon' . Mr and Mrs Thomas behaved very kindly. Supped at 12 ,
quite delighted with the walk and company .
May 29th Ann came up from Carmarthen with some bread, te a
and sugar for me, and returned in the evening .
May 30th Finished painting the inside of Mr Evan's house .
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After spending a week-end at Carmarthen, Jenkins returned to
latdilo on June 5th, when "Ann brought the mare to send me as

far as Broad Oak" .
June 11th Went to see Carreg Cennen castle together with two o f
Mr Williams the Druggist's young men . Got a candle and lantern a t
the farm to see the cave which is under the castle and is about 159ft.
long and has a fine spring of clean water near the further extremity.
Returned by Mr Lawford's house . Went to see his collection of
stuffed birds .
Evidently missing Ann while he was away working, Thomas Jenkins ,
one suspects, engineered a convenient arrangement, for on :
Nov . 7th Ann went to Llandilo where she agreed with Mr Thomas,
Druggist [Thomas Jenkins's cousin-in-law] for £4 . 5 . O . a year and
returned in the evening . .
Nov . 17th She went to her service .
Nov . 21st Brought Mary home from the 2nd nurse to Mary Margan's
[Mary had been removed from her first nurse in February and in th e
meantime had been vaccinated by Mr Evans, Pant-y-cendy] .
Nov. 24th Sold a silver watch to Wm, Jones , Tailor for 15/- . [It

hard to resist the suspicion that Wm. Jones was buying hack th e
watch he had given in part-exchange for the violin] .

1838 Thomas Jenkins ' s financial position was evidently improving ,
for on March 17th he went to Llandilo "in a return chaise", fo r
which he paid 1/6d, and three days later returned to Carmarthen by
the same means at a cost of 1/2d .
Apl . 24th Took a room to work in at Greenfield for 9d per week .
[He had already taken lodgings in Rhosmaen Street ]
May 4th Taken very ill in the influenza .,
May 7th Got out of bed for a few hours .
May 29th Gave up the room at Greenfield .
June 8th Ann left her service in Llandilo and came to Carmarthen .
June 12th Went to Llanstephan together with Ann, Mary and Mary
Morgan . Returned by the evening tide .
June 19th Ann went back to Llandilo .

During this period he travelled frequently between Carmarthen
and Llandilo, where he was attending to contracts or delivering job s
he had turned out . On June 20th he took a "cart to Llandilo with a
clock and case for Mr Williams, Druggist, and 2 glass cases fo r

. Morgan, Druggist". A supply of mahogany he purchased a t
'1/6d a foot was used to fit up a new shop for Mr J . Williams .
Sometimes he walked the journey, on other occasions he took th e
mare, and twice within a week he afforded himself the luxury of
travelling from Llandilo to Carmarthen by coach at two shillings a

time, one of the journeys being on the `Monarch' . . But all the time
he watched the heavens and on June 28th he recorded : "The planet
Jupiter suffered an occultation by the moon. The immurtion takin g
place at 29 minutes past 10 p .m. and the emmurtion at 19 minute s
past 11 . There also happened an occultation of chi Leonis, a sta r
of the 4th magnitude, its emmurtion from behind the moon takin g
place the moment of Jupiter's immurtion" . During this period he
had been using lodgings at Rhosmaen Street, but he vacated thes e
in September to go "to David Davies, Cooper's, near the George Inn "
[the `George' stands where George Street and George Hill meet ; i t
later became the Vicarage and is still known as the Old Vicarage] .
Oct. 22nd Walked to Penycoed . From there through Llanddarog
and Porthyrhyd to Foelgastell . Went on horseback to Gelliwen and
back to Foelgastell at night. Had about 4 miles very dark and we t
road .

The Old Vicarage, Llandeilo, formerly the George Hotel .



Oct. 23rd Went to Llangennech fair to try to sell 2 horses . Took
tea in returning at Cil Ddewi .
Uct . 24th Slept at Foelgastell last night. Went to Coedmawr fo r
the saddle, from there through Rhyd-y-ffynnon gate [two mile s
south-west of Ffairfach on the Cross Hands road] to Llandilo .
Returned by Foelgastell to Carmarthen .

A new experience came on November 20th, when he "took a n
oath before the Commissioners of Insolvent Debtors as a witness ,
being the first time of my taking an oath" . Two days later he wen t
with Ann to Llandilo, where she "went to service at John Lewis ,
the Stationer" . Before the month was out, he received grave news
which necessitated a hurried journey :
Nov. 30th Went to Carmarthen on horseback, having heard tha t
Rogers, the Attorney, had taken under a distress warrant .
Dec . 2nd

	

Rescued the mare from his stable about 10 thi s
morning . Rogers sent to threaten me with proceeding if I do no t
return her, but he knows better . Had I acted otherwise I shoul d
have had great difficulty in recovering her .
Dec . 3rd Left at 4 a .m. Rode the mare to Llandilo .
Dec . 14th John Lawrence put in a distress for rent at Penrhos e
Cottage.
Dec . 16th Walked to Carmarthen this evening .
Dec. 22nd Left do . at 42 p .m. Walked to Llandilo . Very dark
night, the road wet after last night's rain .
Dec. 25th Dined and took tea at Mr Thomas, the Druggist . Went
to chapel at 6 p .m .
Dec. 30th To church at 3 and chapel at 6 p .m. Made 260 picture -
frames this year . Received £44 . 17. 3 . Paid £47 . 16. 1 .

1839 Affairs at Carmarthen were now serious and Thomas Jenkin s
was making frequent journeys there to try and straighten things ou t
and doubtless comfort a hapless father :
Feb . 27th Went to Gelliwen for Mrs C . Hughes . From there t o
Carmarthen . John Lawrence distrains a second time at Penrhos e
Cottage, he took the furniture to the `Harp' [in Lammas Street] .
Feby . 28th Slept last night with father at his lodgings in Prior y
Street. Took the things from the `Harp' to Aunt Waugh's . Mr
Aitken paid 1/6d for their place at the `Harp' . [Aunt Waugh, ne e
Letitia Jenkins, sister of the diarist's father, married Benjami n
Waugh, Governor of Carmarthen Gaol, d . 1827. A mural tablet in
St Peter's, Carmarthen commemorates both ]
Mar. 1st Slept last night at Aunt Waugh's . Left at 5 a .m .
ro Llandilo . The new market opened .
Mar . 3rd Went to the Methodist Chapel school at 9 a .m .

Mar. 6th Went to Gelliwen to measure some trees for Mrs C.
Hughes, and to Middleton Hall . From there to Ty-ucha to see some
trees the wind had uprooted ., Back through Llandebie ,
Mar . 9th Mary Morgan brought Mary up, and they returned in the
evening . Went with them as far as the `Halfway' where John had
brought a horse to meet them .
A fortnight later his unquenchable curiosity sent him up the valle y
Mar. 24th Went to Pont-bren-aracth [between Ffairfach and Beth-
lehem] to see the house built by Wm . Powell Esq . A . D . 1762 and
where he was afterwards murdered by a hand of ruffians in the yea r
1770, for which 8 of them were killed by the hangman at Herefor d
and hung in chains . I was taken very ill with sore throat in returning.
Mar. 31st Better. Wrote a letter for Ann to her father in London . ,
Apl_ 19th Ann walked to Cardiganshire to see her sister before he r
leaving for London, went with her as far as Taliaris .
Apl . 20th Walked to Carmarthen. Stayed at father's at Pcnsarn .
Apl . 22nd Went on horseback to Llangeitho .
Apl . 23rd Slept last night at David Rowlands . . Ann returned with
me through Lampeter and Llansawel to Llandilo .

His travels during these months, largely on foot, were prodigiou s
and it is amazing that he found time and energy to carry out all th e
jobs he was called upon to do .. These tasks took him to Golden
Grove and Cwmamman—where he painted houses for Thomas Jones,
Cefnfforest and William Jones, Raven Inn—and Llangadog, and, i n
between, affairs in Carmarthen constantly called him there . And
still he found time to go dashing up to Cardiganshire when occasion
required . . At last came the decision to do the honourable thing :
July 6th Went to Bettws Lleucu, Cardiganshire with Ann .
July 7th Having now some prospect of being able to maintain a
wife, and having determined that that wife should be Ann, I got the
Banns published this morning in Bettws Lleucu Church for the firs t
time. Paid 1/- . Slept on the settle at Ann's father's .
July 8th Slept a't do. Walked back to Llandilo ..
July 13th Walked to Cardiganshire .
July 14th Banns published the second time . Slept at Bettws
Lleucu .
July 15th Slept at Bettws Lleucu . Walked to Llandilo .
July 16th Walked to Cwmamman to paint .
July 20th Walked from Cwmamman to Bettws Lleucu, 36 miles .
Heavy rain all the way .
July 21st Banns published the 3rd time . Slept at Cape]. Bettws.

His peregrinations continued relentlessly during the followin g
weeks until :

Walked



Aug. 17 Walked to Capel Bettws . Took with me 20/80 ..
Aug . 20th Married to Ann at 8 am . by the Revd . John Lewis a t
Reims l,leucu Church . Paid 5/- .
Aug. 21st Slept in father-in-law 's house last night . Went to
I)erryormond and returned in the evening .
Aug. 22nd Went to the Teifi above Trecefyl bridge [Tre-cefel is o n
the Lampeter road about a mile southwest of Tregaron] to gather
hull-rushes .
Aug. 23rd Went with Ann [to her grandmother] to Llanstantflraid .
Sea very rough . . Went to bathe .

The honeymoon over, Thomas Jenkins walked back to Llandil o
on August 27th, leaving Ann behind .
Sept . 9th Left Llandilo at 11 p .m. in Dd. Rees's wagon for Swan-
sea . Heavy rain all night .
Sept . 10th Arrived at Swansea at 8 a .tn ., went to bathe in the sea .
Left Swansea at 3 p .m. with Dd. Davies. Walked through Llan-
gyfelach, Cross Inn [Ammanford] and Llandebic . Home at 12 night .

On October 16th he walked to Capel Bettws to see Ann , carryin g
with him a "large swing glass for Mrs Lewis of Glyn ". At last he
was able to get a house in Llandilo, renting from Caleb Jones a t
three shillings a week and on New Year's Eve he and Ann slept there
for the first time .

1840 On January 8th he was at Brynhafod "to stretch some picture s
for Major Jones" . A week later he left on another overnight journe y
to Swansea in Rees 's wagon to buy materials, which included tin foi l
and mahogany veneer . February 4th was a day of mixed fortunes ,
for he "found a sixpence opposite the Cawdor's Arms" and receive d
notice to quit his dwelling, "Mr Caleb Jones having rented th e
house to Jones the Saddler ". The result turned out to be an ex -
change, for on February 10th, the day Queen Victoria married Prince
Albert ("rejoicing and illumination"), he took three rooms of Mr
Jones, Saddler at three shillings per week„ There followed a bout o f
influenza, but by March 8th he was off to Carreg Cennen castle wit h
Ann . The same day, at 1 p.m., when "Mr Williams, Surgeon of
Glancenncn's wife and daughter were returning from church in a
phaeton, the horse took fright in Bridge Street and ran with the m
over the parapet of the bridge . Mrs Williams died on the spot .
Miss Williams died in about 11 hours at the `Crown ' , and the boy
who was driving them was taken up senseless . The horse was kille d
on the spot, and the phaeton dashed to pieces ." Two months late r
Jenkins undertook a hazardous commission, for he walked back fro m
Carmarthen after a two-day visit, bringing with him "£89 . 7 . 6 . fo r
Mr Gwilliam from the bank" . Joy and sadness came in June, when a

second child, George, was born, "being 142 clear days" . The follow-
ing day, June 7th, his Aunt Waugh passed away ..

Thomas Jenkins now seemed to he meeting with increasin g
prosperity, largely as a result of his activities as a funeral undertaker .
In October he took on a journeyman at eighteen shillings a week an d
on the 19th of the month he "took the house of Caleb Jones", wh o
had so rudely sent him packing early in the year . At the end of the
month he "took a workshop in the `Castle' field [behind Rhosmae n
Street on the east side] at 1/- per week" .
Dec, 5th Made a shell and coffin for Mrs Lewis of Gwynfe, covere d
with black cloth ..
Dec . 8th Attended the funeral to Gwynfe through Llangadock.
Myself and Mr Thomas, Draper, on horseback. The Revd. J . W .
Pugh and Revd . . Mr Davies, Llangadock in carriage . 4 bearers
on horseback, 2 abreast the hearse . T. Lewis and his brother in thei r
carriage . . Dr Rees and Mr Bishop in carriage . A chaise with the
men and servant maid left Llandilo at 111 a .m. and returned at 8 p .m .

1841 This was an adventurous year for Thomas Jenkins :
Apl . 24th Went at 6 p .m. together with Dd Davies, Peter Jenkin s
and John the Mason to Cilrychen Cave [near Llandybie, which he
recorded was discovered on December 13th 18231 . I took a pisto l
and Peter brought his clarinet . Spent 3 hours inside . The tota l
length including all the branches is 301 yds . We returned at 12
night ..
May 1st Went at 6 p .,m. together with Dd . Davies, Peter Jenkins,
Philip Griffiths and Wm . . Williams `Rose and Crown' to see Llyga d
Llwchwr cave . The entrance is about 10 ft . above where the rive r
leaves the rock . We entered at 8 p.m., the entrance is narrow and
rather dangerous . After proceeding 51 ft . I tied the end of a bal l
of twine to a stalactite pillar there being so many windings an d
passages . We then proceeded to a stalactite pillar 5 ft . long fro m
the floor to the roof and 3 ft . in circumference .. Each having a
candle we passed through several narrow passages 'til we came to th e
river . The cave here is about 30 ft . from the water to the roof, the
river is about 15 ft . wide. Not being able to proceed further we
returned after having gone through all the different passages I coul d
find. We came out at 1 a .m. The distance from the entrance to the
water is 567 ft . Arrived home at 3 a .m . .
June 7th This day a census of the population of the United Kingdo m
was taken., I enumerated the Rhosmaen anal New Inn district con-
taining 55 inhabited houses, 8 uninhabitable and 2 building . 106
males, 124 females . Total 230. The population of Llandilo
amounted to 1345, 132 more females than males . Decr. 2nd receive d
£1 . 1 . O. [his fee] .



Ea rly in July there was a visit to the theatre at the King's Head ,
hut he must have looked forward with much greater excitement to the
journey to be undertaken a fortnight later . On July 22nd he em -
barked on a week's trip to Bristol and Bath, leaving Swansea a t
9 .30 a .m . in the `County of Pembroke' steamer . He got very sick,
but managed to see St Donat's castle, the Steep and Flat Holm s
and the lightship, before anchoring in King's road at 6 p .m. and
reaching Bristol at 8 p .m. Two days later, having lost the train ,
he walked to Bath, but succeeded in making the return journey by rail ,

journey which impressed him for its speed, for he "got to Bristo l
in 20 minutes—12 miles" .
July 25th Slept at do .. [Bristol] . Went in the morning to Clifton
and St Vincent's rocks to see the piers for the new suspension bridge .
The roadway is to be 230 ft. above high-water mark. The piers are
70 ft. high., There is now an iron bar 3" diameter and 800 ft . long
stretched across with a basket sliding by ropes along it . The distance
between the piers is 630 ft . Estimated cost when complete £57,000 .
In returning we [his companion was Dd . Davies] went to see the iro n
steamship `Great Britain' now building, the total length of which i s
325 ft . width 51 ft . depth of hold 33 ft . Burden 3,600 tons, 1,000
horsepower. There are to be 360 beds for passangers and 6 masts .
[The Great Britain was launched on July 19th, 1843 by Prince Albert .
This historic ship was brought back from the Falkland Islands i n
July 1970 and is once more a showpiece at Bristol] .
Before returning home on July 28th Jenkins "bought some mahogany ,
hair-seating, plate-glass and turning-tools" .

Another domestic move came in November, when Jenkins too k
over the house formerly occupied by Mr Thomas, Timber Merchant,
which he rented at sixteen pounds a year . This house stands in
Rhosmaen Street between Barclay's Bank and New Road ; in the
present century Carey Morris , a local artist, lived in the house ,
which is now occupied by Joy's gown shop . On Christmas Eve h e
afforded himself a present by ordering "the `Magazine of Science '
in monthly parts" and doubtless waited with impatient excitement fo r
The first of them to arrive . A highly satisfactory year he brought to
,' , close by going "to the Watch Night at the Wesleyan chapel" .

1842 Taking on apprentices and journeymen was no new thing t o
Jenkins and borne along by increasing prosperity he moved on March
11th from his workshop near the Wesleyan Chapel [on the west sid e
of Rhosmaen Street] to the "new workshop which Mr Thomas [hi s
landlord] has built for me, and for which I am to pay £1 . 0 . 0 . a
year" . At the end of the month he went to meet George Peel, Esq .
at Llwyn-y-berllan, where he had earlier made an inventory of the

household furniture and farm stock, "to see that the furniture etc.
were all right before Captain Fendal leaves" and received ten shilling s
for his trouble . There must have been a big influx to the little tow n
on March 30th, when meetings of the "Methodist Association began "
and that night two, preachers from Breconshire slept at his house .
On April 16th his grandfather died at Carmarthen in the hundret h
year of his age . This was his mother's father, Thomas Lott, "Gent ,
of Carmarthen" .
Apl . 22nd Slept together with Uncle [William Lott of Cardigan -
shire] at the `King George' [Carmarthen] . Attended grandfather' s
funeral to Abergwili, together with Father and Uncle in a chaise .
Grandfather's remains were taken from the hearse to the grave, th e
church being taken down to rebuild .
Apl . 23rd Went to see a vessel now lying at the Quay [Carmarthen ]
fitting out for New York with 200 emigrants . Dd. Thomas and hi s
family are going out in her . Returned this evening .

His lathe had now become inadequate or else too delapidate d
for further use . At any rate, he started making a new one on Ma y
10th and ,a week later he walked to Carmarthen with patterns so tha t
Mr Moss could make the necessary castings for it . A quick profi t
on the side came along on June 22nd, when he bought a violin for
4s . 6d. and sold it to Mr D. B. Evans for 5s . Od. In July, twelv e
squares of glass arrived from Bristol and later in the month he "go t
50 cards printed", presumably to announce a flourishing business .
The same week he walked to Carmarthen and paid Mr Mos s
£1. 0 . 102. for the lathe castings . In August he "fitted up a theatre

at the `Castle' for Mr Durrant" and three dayts later attended as a
spectator with Ann, George and sonic friends . August 21st was th e
occasion of an outing to Grongar Hill with a friend. In the middl e
of September he recorded, with much satisfaction no doubt, the com-
pletion of the new lathe at a total cost of ten pounds .

Ann, who was now expecting her third child, got domestic hel p
in the person of Caroline Davies, who agreed as servant in Nov -
ember at £1 . 15. 0 . . a year . A lift in a gig in December took Thoma s
Jenkins to Cross Inn, from where he walked to the Raven Inn a t
Glanamman to value some shop fittings, a commission he finishe d
by nine o ' clock in the evening. "When I left the night very dark
and foggy. Met 5 drunken fellows on the Black Mountain wh o
were very insulting . . Got home at 11 p .m." On Christmas Day wa s
born their third child, who would be called Sarah .

1843 Now in his thirtieth year , Thomas Jenkins made a significan t
contribution to the cultural life of Llandilo, for on February 13th



"I) . B . Evans and self opened an Institution at my house to be calle d
the I .landilo Mechanics Instructing Institution" .
Mara 14th Having been commissioned to purchase furniture at th e
late Mr William Jones's sale in Spilman Street [Carmarthen] by
Mr J . P. Lewis, I left on his mare in the morning . Bought a
mahogany 4-post bedstead, blue morcen hangings, complete £8 . 0. 0 .
Sideboard £2. O. O. Dressing table 12/- etc. Returned in th e
evening .
Mar. 17th Took father-in-law's cart for the furniture . Bot . 9
mahogany chairs of Mr O . P. Thomas, King Street for 16/- and
returned in the evening .
Apl . 3rd Delivered a lecture at the Institution on the Mechanica l
Powers .
Apl . 7th Made 2 chiffoneers for Mr J . James, no ends or back s
£5 . 5 . O .
Apl . 17th Mr Price's body was found in the river near Dryslwyn ,
having been drowned in crossing on horseback opposite his house ,
Llwynmendy, the 4th April . [Llwyn-maendy is about eight mile s
up the valley on the Ffairfach-Bethlehem road opposite Manordeilo] .
May 19th I was elected on the committee of the Institution, bein g
3rd on the list .
June 7th Being informed that my father was very ill, I borrowed
a horse of Mr Evans, the Clergyman and rode to Carmarthen .
June 8th Sat up all night . Left at 6 a .m . . Father a little better .
Heavy rain and wind .
June 9th Sent new bedstead to father . Paid Rachel for carriage 1/- .

There now begin to appear a few references to the activities o f
`Rebecca', the first of which records that on July 9th "a detachmen t
of the 4th Light Dragoons arrived here, having been sent for owin g
to people breaking down the turnpike gates in the neighbourhood
under the name of Rebeccaites" . These. soldiers were quartered a t
the Cawdor Arms in Rhosmaen Street ; later, soldiers of the 41s t
regiment of foot were quartered at the George Hotel and elsewhere .
Llandilo was thus something of a military station at this time. Of
special interest is the diarist's entry for July 10th, which states :
"Father came here in a phaeton with Mr H . Williams, and returne d
in the evening". It is known that the elder Thomas Jenkins wa s
employed as a solicitor ' s clerk at this stage in his life and the stron g
suspision is that his companion on this visit to Llandilo was no othe r
than Hugh Williams [evidence of the friendship is provided by th e
entry for Sept . 3rd, 1843 below], widely believed to be a prim e
mover in the Rebecca protests . A month after this visit the son
recorded in his diary on August 9th : "The `Walk' gate [on th e
Carmarthen road out of town] and house was taken down to the

ground last night by the Rebeccaites, with soldiers billeted at the
`White Hart' and `Walk' on both sides , so much for soldier vigilance . "

Amid all the excitement, the younger Jenkins was pleased to g o
with a friend on July 11th on an excursion to the top of Trichru g
[1,361ft ., between Bethlehem and Gwynfe], where "the air being
clear we had a most delightful and extensive view of the country o n
all sides" . Compensation came for Ann on August 6th, when sh e
"bought a gold ring of Christmas Moser for 7/6d . and the old one
which was broken" .
Aug. 19th Went to Carreg Cennen cave, from there to Palebryna
[this name is not properly legible ; the Ordnance Survey map
identifies Pal-y-Cwrt in the area described] on the hillside abou t
z mile higher up than Llygad Llwchwr . Went in about 300 ft.
together with B . Morgan and E . J . Griffiths . Found it very low and
dirty excepting one place where it was very spacious . From there t o
Llygad Llwchwr cave, borrowed kettle and cups at Cwrt-bryn-y-
beirdd, made a fire and took tea before going in . Spent about 4
hours inside. Having taken a pistol with me, the report it mad e
rivalled the loudest thunder [the effect of the clarinet taken on a n
earlier expedition was not described] . Got home by dusk.
Aug. 29th Went, together with B . Morgan, Wm. Griffiths, Dd .
Davies and Philip Griffiths to Cilyrhychen cave . From there to the
cave at Pant-y-llyn [westward over the hill] where, 30 years ago ,
from 14 to 20 human skeletons were found in quarrying for limestone .
It now extends only 30 ft . having been quarried off .
Aug. 30th Ann walked to Carmarthen, having received a lette r
from my step-mother [the only time she is mentioned , though the
marriage probably took place in the middle of the 1830s] that fathe r
was expected to die . He had an apoplectic lit last Tuesday week i n
Llanstephan .
Aug. 31st He breathed his last at Pensarn 3 o'clock a .m. in his 69t h
year . Walked to Carmarthen this evening.
Sept . 1st Ann, Sarah and self slept at the `King George', Prior y
Street . Ann and Maria Barlow [probably a natural daughter o f
one of the Waughs] returned to Llandilo .
Sept . 3rd Sunday. Left Carmarthen with poor father's remain s
together with Mr Hugh Williams and bearers, in two boats . Arrived
at St Ishmael at 5z p.m., father expressed a wish to he buried there .
We laid him down on the north side of Mr H. . Williams's brother 's
grave on whom he wrote the `Sailor's Grave' . [The poem wa s
dedicated to Lieutenant William Williams of the Brazilian Nava l
Service who died in 1832 in the 37th year of his age ; he was the
second son of Hugh Williams, Esq . of Machynlleth, and an elder
brother to Hugh Williams, Esq ., of Carmarthen . ]
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Sept . Ith Got back to Carmarthen at 1 a .m. Slept at the `King
George' and to Llandilo in a return chaise, Paid 1/6d . The
~otlin covered with black, cost me £6 . 0 .. 0 . with funeral expenses .
Sept . 12th Went to Llygad Llwchwr cave, together with B .. Morgan,
I . J . and W . Griffiths, Wm . Jones and Wm. Davies . Having take n
a rope-ladder with us we entered at 9 a .m. and having crossed th e
river inside by the aid of the rope-ladder we discovered two branche s
where no human being had been before . In one there is a plank of
stalactite extending from roof to the floor, which when struck with a
hammer emits as fine and loud a noise as one of the largest bells i n
Llandilo steeple, from which we christened it the Bell Cavern . Came
out at 3 p .m. and took tea near the entrance . Arrived home at 7 p .m .
highly gratfied with our day's discovery .
Sept. 27th Made a pump for the intended Llandilo new bridge ,
7 ft . long, 5" bore and 12" stroke .
Sept . 30th Made a working model of an hydraulic servo pump an d
presented it to the Institution. [The Mechanics Institution was no w
well established and representatives of many social grades, includin g
solicitors and other professional people , sought election to its comm-
ittee, while its benefactors included the local gentry and one of th e
County M .Ps, ]

Three weeks later he gave another lecture on mechanical power s
to the Institution, and on October 26th he used his technical skil l
to produce "patterns for a machine for testing the strength of stone
for the new bridge" across the Towy at Llandilo . Christmas Da y
he celebrated by going with two friends to Carreg Cennen castle ,
where they "found 3 Roman copper coins in the earth beneath the
rock on the south side", two of which were presented to the Institution .

1844 New Year's Day saw Thomas Jenkins busy fitting up hi s
"machine at the bridge for testing the stones" . A few days later he
was obliged to spend "the .evening at the Hall waiting to have my bil l
paid for making the machine" . He received £1 . 18. 0. A few
months later he was devoting his attention to more traditional devices :
Apl. 25th Set a sun-dial in the churchyard . Wood for post an d
labour 18/- .
Apl . 26th Went to Edwinsford to compare the dial time there wit h
the one I had set up, found it 42' after .
Apt . 27th To Golden Grove . Found the dial there 5' befor e
Edwinsford dial lat . 52 deg. 6 mins . Golden Grove 51 deg. 3 2
rains, Fitted up a surgery for Walter Jones .

In the middle of May little George was sent off to school, bu t
where, we are not informed. At the end of the month Thoma s
Jenkins was busy again in connection with the new bridge :

May 30th Made two square hand-pumps 15 ft . long, bore 42" for
the bridge, £l . 4. 0. each exclusive of wood . Made also a hors e
pump 9" diameter of 5 ft . stroke, lined the working part with shee t
iron with sliding piece at bottom . Total length 27 ft . Complet e
£5. 0. 0 . Piston 63 superficial inches, water raised at each stroke
2 cubic feet—3456"—12 galls . and 72" .
June 8th Paid my rent due March last £8 .10 .0 •
June 10th Made another pump for the bridge 82" in diameter .
June 21st Set the two pumps to work by a 3-horsepower stea m
engine. . Length of pump stroke 4 ft . Quantity of water raised per
minute 234 gall .
June 27th Made a 10" square pump to work by horsepower .
July 1st Set a sundial for Dr Rees in his garden .
July 6th Made an elm coffin for Wm. Price's son aged 4 years .
Coffin complete 9/- . .
July 12th Set an iron pump 14" diameter and the 10" wooden
pump to work by another 6-horsepower steam engine .

Within a week Thomas Jenkins was off with a friend on holiday ,
a walking tour of south-west Wales :
July 18th Left, together with Joseph Williams, at 4 a .m. Breakfas t
at Aunt Price, Carmarthen . Walked through St Clears, Llanddowro r
and got to Tenby at 9 p .m. 30 miles [this must be from Carm-
arthen] . Took tea at the `Ring 0' Bells' . Pd . -/8d .
July 19th Slept at the `Three Mariners' . Horrid. Had no soap t o
wash with . Paid for bed -/4d . Walked through Lamphey to Stack -
pole Court—12 miles . Went to see the house , took a bathe in the sea
and took tea of J . Cleaver's lodgings in the village .
July 20th Slept and took breakfast at John Symonds's house .
Walked through Pembroke to Pater, 5 miles, to the Royal Dock -
yard . There are now 12 ships on the stocks, one of 120 guns an d
two war steamers . Went back to Pembroke to sec the castle an d
returned to Hobbs Point the Irish Mail Packet Station. Left by a
boat, which we hired for 3/-, to Milford, 5 miles . Took tea a t
Mrs Wade the `George and Dragon' . Paid -/9d. . Saw the place
where George the 4th first landed in Wales Sept . 1821, there is a
brass plate laid in the step where he first set his foot .
July 21st Slept at do . . Paid for bed -/4d . and breakfast -/9d .
Left Milford at 3 p .m. Walked through Steynton, Johnston an d
Haverfordwest to Woodstock where we took tea . . Continued ou r
walk all night and got to Cardigan at 5 a .m .
July 22nd 35 miles . Took breakfast at the `Crown and Anchor ' .
Pd . -/7d., proceeding on to New Quay 19 miles and took tea at the
`Star' . Paid -/9d.



Yuly 23rd Slept at do. Paid for bed and breakfast 1/- . Took a
Bruise in a sailing boat together with Mrs Thomas, my cousin, wh o
we 'happened to meet there .
July 24th Slept at do ., and after breakfast went by boat to Aber-
aeron 4 miles, Walked through Llanddwyaberarth [Llanddewi -
Ahcrarth] to Llansantffraid. I took tea at Ann's aunt's house .
From there through Llanrhystyd to Aberystwyth 16 miles .
July 25th Slept at the `Temperance House' . Paid bed and break -
fast 1/ Walked to the Devil's Bridge, 12 miles, very heavy rain .
July 26th Slept at the `Hafod Arms' . Paid tea, bed and breakfas t
4/6d. Went with the guide to see the bridge which is one arch o f
29 ft . span, and 120 ft . above the stream of the Munach . It extends
from rock to rock over the old bridge which is attributed to His
Satanic Majesty, but in reality built by the monks of Strata Florid a
750 years ago . Walked 5 miles to Hafod, now the seat of the Duke
of Newcastle . There is a fine marble monument in the church i n
memory of Colonel Johnes's daughter . Walked on through Yspytty
Ystwyth and Ffair Rhos to see the ruins of Strata Florida which i s
situate 1 mile to the left of Pontrhydfendigaid, the only remains ar e
one fine arch and part of a wall . Walked to Tregaron, took tea wit h
Uncle William Lott at the `Crown and Anchor', then on to Derryor-
mond. Went to the top of the Pillar at 10 p .m . Got to Lampeter
at 11 p.m . 23 miles .
July 27th Slept at the `White Hart' . Paid for bed and breakfas t
1/- . Went to see St David's college and walked through Llansawe l
to Llandilo by 8 p .m .

In August came the turn of Ann and the children, George and
Sarah, who left for Carmarthen on their holiday at 1 a .m. on the 8th ,
returning "from the Ferryside" on August 19th . While they were
away, Thomas Jenkins completed yet another mechanical device fo r
aiding the construction of the new bridge : this time a pile engine
27 ft . high, the ram of which weighed 1,000 lb . This machine
involved fifteen days' work for which he received £2 . 5 . O. Early in
September, he was busy making "three coffins for S . Stephens, th e
Smith's children. Two having died on Sunday and one today o f
scarlet fever . Aged 9, 6 and 3 years . Wood and labour £1 . 8 . 0 . "
A few days later he was making yet another coffin for a five-year-ol d
lad who died from the same cause. The same day, September 9th ,
he finished "a coracle that may be taken to pieces and made up again ,
for Llygad Llwchwr" at a cost of 10s. 6d .
Sept . 10th Went, together with B . Morgan, Dd . Lewis, Joh n
" Thomas, Walter Jones, Puddicomb and Owen Jones to Llygad
Llwchwr . Entered the cavern at 8z a .m. and after turning to the
left at right angles to the main branch and getting down over the

rock by the rope-ladder over the stream, we made up the coracle an d
proceeded down the stream over very deep pools through several
magnificent caverns where man never dared go before . Came ou t
to daylight at 12 p .m .
Sept . 18th Set a 14" pump to work by the large engine instead of
the 10" square one .
Sept 20th Put up a beer engine at the `Castle' inn for Wm . Jones .
Oct. 4th Went to Greenhill to repair and line a phaeton [he late r
made a shaft for £2 . O . 0 .] for the Rev. J . W. Pugh .
Oct . 21st Illuminations and fireworks in honour of Lord Dynevor,
having been married 50 years .
Nov., 8th Suffered great pain from a bit of cast-iron getting into
my eye in turning a pair of sugar mill rollers for Mr Gravell.
Walter Jones attended and applied leeches to allay the inflammation ,
the first time I ever had them applied—they did a vast deal of good.
Nov,. 28th Went to Swansea in Davies the Plough's market cart and
returned at 4 p .m . ,
Nov. 29th Engaged Thomas Demelton as french polisher at 12/-.
Dec . 2nd Laid down 4" oak planking on 12" square bearing beam s
for the south abutment of the new bridge .
Dec . 3rd The foundation stone was laid this evening at 3 .15 p .m.
4 lbs., of beef and 1 pint of ale and oz . of tobacco given to eac h
workman to the number of 40 .
Dec . 25th George went with Edward Price to the park and returned
shivering .
Dec . 26th At 12 noon my poor boy went to bed very ill in th e
scarlet fever .
Dec . 27th George worse, sent for Walter Jones, Surgeon .
Dec. 28th Worse. Red pistules began to appear .
Dec . 29th Still worse . Sent for Dr Prothero who ordered his hea d
to be shaved and bathed with cold salt water and leeches applied t o
his temples . Continued bathing his head from 2 p .m. 'ti l
Dec. 30th 6 a .m .

	

Inflammation reduced .

	

Swallowing difficult .
Continued bathing his throat with hot flannels 'til 5 p .m. I went t o
bed at 8 p.m .

1845 The year commenced sadly for the Jenkins family :
Jany . 3rd It pleased God for some wise end to relieve my dear bo y
from his suffering at 11i p.m. I shall never see his like again .
God grant that I may become resigned .
Jany . 4th Peter made his coffin of inch oak, covered with grey cloth .
Jany. 7th The remains of my dear boy laid in earth at 4 p .m. near
Uncle Thomas Lott's grave in the upper churchyard . Aged 4 year
and 6 months yesterday . Sarah was taken ill in scarlet fever las t
Saturday the 4th [but by the 18th she had recovered] .



Jam', 24th Having saved some tin amalgam in silvering glass [he
supplied mirrors] I made a retort something of the following form .
(1) small iron pot . (2) shcet-iron cover . (3) gun barrel . (4) Box
containing cold water . (5) basin to receive the mercury . Having
charged the pot with 5 lbs . 9 ozs, amalgam, and luteing the joint s
with blood and lime I placed the retort in a small furnace in the
garden . Product : Mecury 1 lb . 12 ozs . at 5/6. Tin 2 lbs . 8 ozs .
at 10d.—£0. 11 . 81. Refuse 10 ozs, Loss 11 ozs . Total 5 lbs .
9 ozs . Paid for iron pot and cover, O. 2 . 2 . Time, £0 . . 6 . 0 . —
11.0 . 8 . 2 .

For some reason not explained the Mechanics Institution wa s
obliged to leave the George Inn—how long it had been there is no t
indicated—and on March 24th Thomas Jenkins let two rooms to th e
Institution "at £9 . 10 . O. including firewood, lighting, cleaning room s
and attending library" . . The following day the Institution move d
"from the George inn back home" . At the end of the month the
household was increased by three lodgers, Mary and Sarah Walters ,
Ffynnon-ddeulog at ten shillings a quarter, and Mr . T. T. William s
[Printer] at 2s . 6d. a week . On May 20th a subscription of twenty
shillings towards rebuilding Llandilo church is recorded, and on th e
same day Uncle and Aunt Jenkins [Rev . . James Jenkins, rector o f
Llanfoist, Abcrgavenny] arrived for a fortnight's, stay .

The earlier sadness after the death of George was now replaced
by new joy in the birth of another son, James, on June 21st "Barnaby
fair day". All the time Jenkins was busy making coffins, often fo r
babes and children, and in between he was doing all sorts of othe r
jobs like buying a "12 ft., walnut tree of Dd . Bowen, Parklan", laying
carpets, etc . for Dr Andrews of Glanbrydan, and putting up "a larg e
chimney glass" at Llwynhelig .
Aug. 28th Went, together with T . T. Williams, Dd . Davies and
William, through Llangadock to Spain, new Iron Foundry, through

Llanddeusant to Blaensawddc. [There is a Spain Cottage on the
Llangadog-Brynamman road beyond Pont-ar-llcchau] .
Aug .. 29th Slept at do. Went at 6 a .m, up to sec the Beacons and
Llyn-y-fan. Spent the day on the mountain . The small lake is ful l
of fish and said to be 260 yards deep .

Irresistably, he was away again with friends early in Septembe r
" to see a newly-discovered cavern at the lime quarries" at Rhiw-wen
[on the Black Mountain] but, unimpressed, they continued over th e
mountain to Brynamman "to see Mr Perkins's coal works" and to take
"tea at the White Hart". Late in November off went "a 24/- post
office order to London for 28 lbs of cocoa beans" . Meanwhile ,
ideas for a new contraption were taking tangible shape. Already
he had brought back from Spain foundry some castings for a turnip -
cutter, which had been made to his own patterns at a cost of 7/lzd :
Nov. 29th Made a turnip-cutter for Mr Jones, Cefn-tir-esgob, wit h
18 angle knives on my own plan . Received for it, exclusive of woo d
and flywheel, £2 . . 10 . 0, Made a blast fan 16" diameter, 4 blade s
6" wide, the prime mover of 32", worked by hand, drives another
wheel of 6" turning another of 16" which drives the fan pulley o f
4" at 1200 revolutions per minute .

Jury service at the Court Leet occupied him on December 12th .

1846 Early in the year he again set about making a turnip-cutte r
and in the middle of January he walked to Spain foundry to order th e
necessary castings . In February there arrived from his cousin, An n
Waugh, a volume of his "poor father's poems, edited by herself" .
Ann Matilda Waugh was a poet in her own right and published a t
least one volume of poetry, The Wreath of Gwent . Daughter of
Benjamin and Letitia Waugh, she later married the Rev, Franci s
Chambre Steel, rector of Llanvetherine , Monmouthshire for ove r
fifty years .

Relaxation included visits to Middleton Hall and Tregib House
to see the gardens . In between, on February 20th , he was engage d
on the important task of drawing "the elliptic line for the new
bridge, full size", with "span of 145 ft . Raise 38 ft ." Late in
March the cocoa beans arrived "from the London Genuine Tea Com-
pany" on the day that he sent a chimney-glass, which he himsel f
made, to Swansea to be gilded at a cost of forty shillings .
Mar. 28th The Welsh poet, the Revd . Daniel Evans, B .D., bette r
known by the bardic appellation of Daniel Ddu, committed suicid e
by suspending himself by his handerchief at his residence Maes-
munach, near Lampeter and



Apl . 2nd was buried at Pencarreg much regretted by all who kne w
him . The last hymn in his `Gwinllan y Bardd " was sung at hi s
luneral .
Apl . 7th Walked to Cross Inn to meet David Walters . Went to-
gether by rail to Llanelly to purchase iron for the construction of th e
bridge . Ordered 92 tons . Went in the afternoon to see Mr Neville' s
copper works and iron foundry .
Apt . 8th Took tea and slept at John Francis, the `Ivy Bush' .
Breakfast at Thomas Morgan `Oddfellows Arms' . Left by train at
9 a .m . . Walked from Cross Inn to David Walters's house, where I
took tea. Home at 6 pin . Spent 4/81d .
Apl . 20th Finished making templates for the centre of the bridge
of 1" boards for every piece of timber to be used in each couple an d
commenced the centre . ,
May 1st Went, with E. J . Griffiths, to Cwmcib [about a mile eas t
of Tregeyb, Ffairfach] to measure the ground for an intended iron
foundry. Oa. 3r. 23p .
May 8th Commenced putting the first framing together for th e
centre of the new bridge .
May 13th Went with Morgan Morgans to Llanelly to purchase mor e
timber for do .
May 14th Slept at Llanelly and left by the 6 a .m. train. Returned
at 10 a.m. Bought for self American birch 59 ft . at 1/6 .
May 28th Edward Price and self took a clock-case to Spain foundr y
for Wm. Prosser and returned through Llangadock fair .
June 6th Morgan Morgans agreed to give me 21/- per week fo r
superintending the making and erecting the centreing [of the new
bridge] .
June 14th Went with B . Morgan in a gig through Carmarthen to
Llanstephan . . . . Crossed the ferry at 2 p .m. and walked through
Kidwelly and by Trimsaran Ironworks to Llanelly .
June 15th Slept at the `Ivy Bush' and bought 900 ft . of timber for
the bridge centreing . Left by rail for Cwmamman and walked from
there home .

In July, Wm. Henry_ Terrell of the firm of Tcrrel & Sons, 3
Charlotte Street, Bristol died at the Cawdor Arms, Llandilo afte r
breaking his leg and Jenkins was engaged to attend the body home,
a journey which included passage, 7s . 6., by the steamer Lord

Beres f ord from Swansea . At Bristol he stayed at 34 Welsh Bac k
and having discharged his duty he returned by rail to Gloucester ,
fare five shillings . There he looked round the cathedral before catch-
ing the Abergavenny coach via Ross and Monmouth, fare eigh t
shillings . At Abergavenny, he took supper with Mr and Mrs Wheeley
at Llanfoist House before spending the night at the home of his

uncle, James Jenkins . Next day he took the coach for home, havin g
first received from Mrs Whecley ten shillings "to give to Sarah an d
Jane ", his children. Mrs Whiteley, his cousin Anne, was th e
daughter of the Rev . James Jenkins ; she married Robert Wheeley
Esq. of Pentre, Abergavenny , and a daughter of this union, Luc y
Anne, married Ferdinand Capel Hanbury-Williams, squire of Coed-
mawr .

Thomas Jenkins, 1813-71 . From an Oil Painting done in 1846 .

After this four-day expedition to Bristol at a cost of £2 . 0 . 8 . ,
Thomas Jenkins was travelling again within a few days, this time t o
visit Ann and the children who were spending a fortnight's holida y
at Llanstephan, where he slept "at their lodgings on the sands" .: He
returned home by boat, three hours, to Carmarthen and continued on



foot to Llandilo . Within a week he departed on another visit t o
Llanelli; to buy "29 baulks for the bridge centreing". A week later,
on July 29th, he went "with Morgan to Llanfihangel [one can only
guess which one] to see a bell-tower which he is building and fo r
which I drew the plan" . Next day there followed a journey to Pont-
ardulais and on "to Lliw forge to order some iron-work for th e
cranes at the bridge" . He returned through Llanelly, where h e
bought more timber for the bridge . . August 3rd saw little Sarah
start at "Miss C. Harris's school at 10/- per quarter" .
Aug. 16th Sunday. Richard Cleaver, aged 7, son of John Cleaver ,
painter, fell off the temporary railway used to carry stone over the
river for the bridge and was drowned [the body being recovered tw o
months later near Llanarthney] .
Aug. 17th [An oil painting of the diarist by David Evans, dated
August 17th, 1846 , is still ,extant . But Thomas Jenkins, then thirty -
three years of age, makes no mention of it in his diary . ]
Aug. 21st Erected a derrick crane for raising stones for the arc h
[of the bridge] .
Aug,. 31st Uncle and Aunt Jenkins came from Llanfoist .
Sept . 1st A cricket began chirping in the kitchen, being the firs t
I have heard in the same house as myself .
Sept . 2nd Dreamt that the chain of the crane broke and came down
with a rattling noise and, starting from sleep, Ann asked me wha t
was the matter, when I told her. This evening the chain did brea k
and ran over the pulley with the same noise I heard in my dream .
Three or four of us had a narrow escape .
Sept, 3rd Commenced fitting up the centreing for the arch .

The death of his uncle, William Lott, Surgeon, at Tregaro n
occasioned much travel . On September 29th, he left by Mail at noo n
for Carmarthen, where Aunt Price gave him £5 . 10. 3 . towards the
funeral expenses, and returned to Llandilo on foot by 9 p m . A t
4 a .m. next day he was off by phaeton to Lampeter, where he too k
breakfast, 1/6d, at the Black Lion . Hiring a horse for six shillings ,
he reached Tregaron at 12 .30 to attend his uncle 's funeral at 2 p .m .
He was back at Lampeter by 8 p .m. and, undaunted, walked on t o
Llanybyther for supper with his cousin, but not without visitin g
Daniel Ddu's grave at Pencarreg . Next morning he walked bac k
to Lampeter to meet friends, Mr and Mrs B . Morgan, with whom h e
returned to Llandilo . Even he was much impressed by this effort,
"having travelled in the last 3 days 130 miles and spent 18/S1d" .
Oct . 22nd Very high flood . Part of the centre carried off . There
were five men on it at the time and they were all precipitated wit h
the falling timbers into the flood . Two were taken out immediately,
one got tip by a rope over the parapet of the old bridge, and two

were carried by the river on some of the timbers to Cilsanc where
they were got out much exhausted .
Oct . 23rd The management of the bridge was transferred fro m
Morgan Morgans to Mr Haycock, Morgan having contracted to build
it for £5,870 and having now expended £7,000 of which he is t o
receive £6,500. Haycock to receive £4,000 additional and the
materials of the old bridge .
Nov., 11th The old bridge having been damaged by the late flood
and cracked through, went with William Williams to Cilgwyn wher e
we purchased 1,000 ft . of beech timber for making a coffer-dam
around the damaged pier .

1847 On January 18th Thomas Jenkins left home with a companio n
at 3 .30 in the morning to travel via Pontardawe to Neath, which they
reached at noon. They continued through Pont-rhyd-y-fen to reac h
Lanvey Ironworks at 3 .30 in the afternoon . . After an overnight sta y
they walked through Cwm-bychan, Aberafon, and over Briton Ferr y
to Swansea, where they slept at the Beaufort Arms . . The first stage
of the return journey was by Price's van to Pontardulais, from wher e
they completed the journey on foot . The purpose of this journey
is not indicated, but reference to the ironworks suggests that it ma y
have been in connection with supplies for the new bridge . A month
later, on February 17th, Jenkins and one Alfred Thomas "measure d
the work done by Morgan Morgans at the bridge which we find, by a
fair valuation amounts to £10,080 . 3 . 1 . "
Mar. 24th General fast day, ordered owing to the famine in Ireland
and Scotland. Mr Morgan an'd self went through Porth-y-rhyd t o
Llangyndeirne lime quarries . From there to Pontyberem iron works .
Returned at 10 p .m .
Api. 2nd Good Friday. Went together to the top of Garngoch
[site of ancient camp near Bethlehem] . Took tea at Wm . Hopkins ,
near Bethlehem. From there to Pen-y-goilan flag quarry [north-
west of Bethlehem near the river Towy] .

Three weeks later he "set up a portico in the Tuscan order i n
front of the Castle inn at a cost of £9 . 0. 0." In June his wife
and children were enjoying their annual fortnight's holiday at Llan-
stephan and this gave him the excuse to visit the seaside, too ; he
walked to Carmarthen and continued "by the Castle gig to Llan-
stephan" . Additionally, it was an exercise in economy, for two day s
later he walked all the way back .
June 25th Left at 3 p .m .. with Morgan Morgans to purchase timber
for Edwinsford new bridge (for which I had drawn the plans), an d
to meet Ann and the children at Carmarthen .
June 26th Slept together at the `New King George' , Priory Street



tuul returned with Eliza King in a phaeton . Paid for phaeton, gates ,
etc . .L'.0 . 11 . 9 .

In July, he combined business with spartan pleasure when h e
journeyed by Price's van to Swansea to buy mahogany "for Mr Mor-
gan's new shop" . He stayed overnight at the Ferry House and enjoyed
a "bathe in the sea at 42 a .m." August 7th was the occasion of wha t
must have been a very special order—"330 ft . of roofing felt for
Dr Prothero's coach-house, of Thomas Jno . Croggon, 8 Laurence
Poultney Hill, Cannon Street, London for which I sent a P .O . order
to the amount of £1 . 7 . 6 . "
Sept. 16th Went to Llanwrda in the Castle's phaeton together wit h
Ann, Miss C . Lewis and Mrs Ambrose, to fit up Aunt Jane ' s
furniture [Miss Jenkins had kept the Post Office near the George in
Llandilo] . Had a most providential escape from two runaway horse s
and a cart . The horse we had would not feel the whip, so afte r
crossing the road from side to side 5 times the horses and cart passe d
within a few inches of the phaeton .
Sept . 21st My cousin, Jane Waugh, returned from Russia after an
absence of 7 years . [What story lies behind this entry is entirel y
lost .]

On the last day of the month "Aunt Jane, Jane Waugh and Mari a
Barlow left for Llanwrda" . Here they lived in what was known a s
The Buildings or the Hall, which must have been what have sinc e
been known as the Cornwallis Almshouses for gentlewomen in re-
duced circumstances provided in the eighteenth century by Lad y
Cornwallis . Aunt Jane was sixty-six years of age at this time .
Jane Waugh, also a spinster, was younger, and Miss Barlow had been
brought up in one or other household of the Jenkins family .

That Thomas Jenkins was a builder, too, is now evident, for i n
October there is reference to the "other new house which I built fo r
Mr David Lewis" . Later in the month he was at "Edwinsford t o
mark out the timber for the new bridge" .
Oct . 26th Took Peter, Ben Jones and David Davies to Edwinsford
to commence the timber work for the bridge .
Oct . 27th Took lodgings at the `Swan', Talley, and returned at
9 p .m. Very dark and wet night with heavy rain .
Oct . 29th Went to Edwinsford .
Oct . 30th Returned this evening having laid all the beams on the
piers .
Nov. 4th Walked to Edwinsford .
Nov. 5th Finished planking the roadway and returned 9 p .m .
Nov. 10th Having framed the hand-railing for the bridge, got them
taken on a wagon to Edwinsford .

Nov. 11th Got a wassail bowl made at the `Swan', the Revd . D.• L .
Jones joining .
Nov. 13th Returned home .
Nov. 16th Peter and self went to Edwinsford .
Nev . 18,th Fine moonlight, frosty night. Borrowed Mr Price's boat.
Peter and self boating on the lake [Palley j from 7 to 9 p .m .

'Nov .. 19th Completed the bridge at 1 p .m. and went with Peter t o
Llansawel fair . Returned at 7 p .m . My contract with Morgan fo r
labour only-£20 . O. 0 .

1848 The year started tragically for Thomas Jenkins, who was now
called upon to bear a loss even greater than that which struck the
family three years earlier .
Jany. 1st Morning fine, frost evening, rain and thaw . Ann was pu t
to bed at 3 p .m. attended by Dr Rees and gave birth to a boy a t
92 p .m.
Jan . 2nd Sunday . Went, at Ann's request, to Dolaugleision, sh e
having promised Mrs Davies that I should dine there today, Sarah
[Miss Sarah Davies, Aberdauddwr, of whom more later] having bee n
sent there yesterday. Returned at 4 p .m . Soon after I returned m y
poor Ann was attacked with severe pain in the right leg . Sent for
Drs Prothero and Rees to attend her, at 10 p .m. pain less severe .
Jan . 3rd Ann very ill .
Jan . 4th Same.
Jan . 5th Worse ,
Jan . 6th After a night of intense suffering my dear Ann left m e
at 102 a .m, alone in the world . Jane Waugh came from Llanwrda .
Jan . 8th I was taken very ill in influenza .
Jan . 9th Worse .
Jan . 10th No better . Little James very unwell . I was obliged to
nurse him all day, he would go to no one else . The remains of m y
dear girl were laid in the same grave as our little George . I was not
resigned to his death ' til now I 've lost his dear mother . I was to o
ill to follow her to her last resting place .
Jan . 11th No better . Put the poor baby out to wet-nurse at Rhos-
maen with Jane [Iacuna] at 2/6 per week .
Jan . 12th A little better, but quite exhausted in body and mind .
Obliged to nurse poor James every day, he will not leave me for a
moment.
Jan . 14th Today, thank God, I am able to commence work again .
Jan . 21st Sarah [Davies] brought home from Dolau very unwell .
Jan. 22nd She was very ill all last night but better today, and I
trust that I feel grateful to the AImighty . Paid Dd. Gwilliam burial
fees 5/-, to Nurse for attending Ann 14/-, Surgeon's bill £3 . 2 . 2 .-
£4. 12 . '2 .



Jan . 27th Sent set of tea-things to Miss S . Davies which Ann ha d
exchanged for some which she had bought . The centreing was
lowered from under the arch of the new bridge today .
Jan. 30th Sunday 9 p .m . The centre was carried off by the floo d
and thrown down in a mass . Went to Rhosmaen to see my poor
motherless baby .
Feb. 3rd I was taken very ill in the pleurisy., Took a Dover' s
powder .
Feb. 4th Very bad . Applied a mustard poultice .

By February 20th he had recovered once more and was able t o
attend "service at the Church, the last before it is taken down to
rebuild" . A week later he attended at the Shire Hall, "it having been
licensed for the purpose during the rebuilding of the church" . With-
in a few days he took a worthwhile walk to Carmarthen, for "Aun t
Price very kindly presented me with a 5-pound note
Mar. 16th I have been foolish enough today to lose 2 hours seeing
a fox let before the hounds at Gurrey-fach gate, and followed the m
to the old mill in the park. It was the first foxhunt I ever went to
see and I am pretty sure it will be the last .
Mar. 25th Received £3 . 10 . O. for altering the stove-pipes and
putting them to draw at the prisoners' cells at the Shire Hall, after al l
those parties connected with the first erection had failed .
Mar. 27th Fitted up a theatre at the `George' for Mr . Fenton .
Apl . 3rd Commenced fitting up a draper's shop for Mr J . Roberts
at the house on the churchyard corner .
Apl . 18th The quarry opened in the churchyard [for the church
rebuilding ?] gave way and buried five men, four saved, but one afte r
remaining buried for two hours taken out a corpse . Great careless-
ness on the part of someone. Now the quarry will have to b e
abandoned without procuring any stones worth using from it .
ApI . 19th Suffered from toothache for first time in my life .

His reputation was now spreading farther afield, for in Ma y
he sent "a plan and elevation for two shops and dwellings to B .
Davies, Druggist, Aberafon", to quarter-inch scale, for which h e
charged ten shillings . Soon he succumbed once more to the lure o f
the caves :
July 14th Went to Llygad Llwchwr cave together with Revd . John
Lewis, Messrs . D. Lewis, R . W . Lewis, H . Bundy and J. Roberts .
Left coracle inside . Entered 10 am. Out 4 p .m. Thermometer
in the shade outside 68 deg . Water 49 deg. Quantity of water
discharged per minute 450 ft .,—23,325 lbs.12 tons 11 cwts . 12 lbs .
-45 hogsheads . Holywell discharges 84 hogsheads per minute .

Over the hills on August 12th, when he "went, together with T .
T. Williams, to Carreg Cennen castle to meet a company of the British
Association from Swansea" . On a day early in September he set off
at 6 a.m, to walk to Llanwrda ; after dinner he went "to the top of
Tabor Hill [north-east of the village] with Aunt and Jane Waugh" .
A week later he "began to fit up a verandah at Bryncithin", two mile s
north of Llandilo, a task he completed on October 19th at a cost ,
for labour only (35 days) , of £9. 5 . 0 . On November 3rd h e
recorded that he had "made a circular saw 94" diameter for the lathe" .
Nov. 12th Sunday. Dreamed last night that I was called to Dyn-
evor Castte to make a coffin for a female, and having made it I
thought it saw too small and at 2 ND . today I was desired by Dr
Prothero to go over and measure the remains of Mrs . Catherin e
Powell, aged 56, who died suddenly at 1 p .m .
Nov. 13th Stayed up last night and commenced making a shell a t
122 arm . Took it to Dynevor at 5 p .m. Attended the inquest .
Verdict—Died by the visitation of God.

One of the last commissions for the year was "an inventory o f
household goods, candle machinery and shop fittings" belonging t o
the late Mrs Mary Harris .

1849 A fine frost lay on the ground as Thomas Jenkins set out earl y
on New Year's Day. "Spent a very happy day, one of the happies t
I have had for a long time in the charming society of Miss S . Davies" ,
a visit which was to be followed by the frequent exchange of letter s
with Sarah Davies of Aberdauddwr, which lies alongside the Lam-
peter road about two miles northwest of Pumsaint . After spendin g
the night at Aberdauddwr, Jenkins walked on to Llanyhyther :
Jany . 3rd Slept at the `Black Lion' . Went to the top of the steepl e
and to see the church . It contains sittings for 203 . Took breakfas t
and dined at cousin 's [Cousin Betsy Lott had been living in th e
School House for some time] .

Leaving Lampeter at 3 p.m. he walked to Carmarthen, where
Aunt Price gave him 12s . 6d., which he probably found useful in
paying for the Revd . Mr Marsden's poems, six shillings, to which h e
had become a subscriber. The church at Llandilo being still no t
available because of rebuilding, his youngest son, Thomas, was bapt-
ised on Sunday, February 14th at the Shire Hall .
Apt . 6th Good Friday. Hired a horse and gig at the `Castle' an d
went with B. Morgan by Llanwrda to Caio. From there over th e
hills to Maes-y-haidd to see Henry Harris, the Astrologer, of Cwrt-
y-cadno. He is in a decline, can't live many weeks [he died in a
fire when his home was destroyed in 1862] . Went by Bronnant and



Dolaucothi to the old Roman mines at Ogof-Caio, then to Aber-
dauddwr where we had tea and enjoyed the evening very much .
Home at 10 p .m. Spent 8/7d .
Apt . 9th Sent letter SD . Went together with T . T. Williams and
B. Morgan by Cennen Tower to Trichrug to collect fossils . Very
cold day, Went to the `Griffin' inn, Gwynfe to see new brickyard ,
back by Spain and took tea at Pont-ar-ilechau . Home at 7 p.m ..

I : At the end of the month Jenkins made yet another machine, thi s
one for grinding chocolate, Young James was sent to Miss Lockyer' s
school on May 1st. Next day Jenkins "took Peter to paint Edwins-
ford bridge" and "walked from there over the hills to Aberdauddwr" .
June 5th saw the removal of the Mechanics Institution back again to
the `George' . A few days later Jenkins bought 201b of tin amalga m
at fourpence a pound and distilled it to produce 61b of mercury an d
10th of tin . A flying visit to Aberdauddwr on June 28th, when h e
set off on horseback at 3 .30 in the afternoon ; tea en route at th e
Edwinsford Arms, and return by 11 .30 p .m . In August a domesti c
job involved "the front room upstairs", which was skirted, papere d
and carpeted at a cost of £5 . 7. 3 ., and Miss C . Harris receive d
payment of seven shillings for one quarter in respect of Sarah' s
schooling . A new and unwelcome experience befell him this month ,
for he had a tooth extracted, an operation which he referred to as
"the first sympton of old age" ; he was then thirty-six. Late in
September young Thomas was brought home from the nurse, th e
cost of her services amounting to £11 . 4 . 6. and a few days later
Thomas renkins, senior "took the office of Librarian at the Mechanics
Institute from September 29th at 26/- a year". The 9th, 11th and
12th October found him attending a "sale at Glanbrydan for Gwynn e
Hughes Esq . at 5/- per day" and as a result he was busy packin g
furniture there a week later .

Having received news of the death of his uncle, James Jenkins ,
at Llanfoist at the age of seventy-three, Thomas Jenkins set off o n
October 28th at "51 a .m. by Mail for Abergavenny", where he
arrived at noon and got a little discount by finding a sixpence on th e
bridge. He slept at the home of his cousin, the Rev ., William Jones ,
rector of Llanillen and the next day "went to Llanover, the seat of
Sir Benjamin Hall " (whose best known memorial is Big Ben) .
During his stay he made a list of books for his Aunt Jenkins an d
"soled two pairs of shoes with gutta percha" for the rector and hi s
wife ; he also visited the Wheeleys at Pentre House . He returned
home on November 5th, leaving at 6 a .m. by coach, a "tremendou s
storm of hail and sheet blowing in my face all the way" .. Disem-
barking at Llandovery at 4 p .m., he completed the journey on foot.

He spent £l . 11 . 0, in cash, but the total cost of the trip with the
inclusion of time lost he calculated to be £2 . 4. 3 . ,
Nov. 13th T. T. Williams and self set up the church organ at th e
Mechanics Institution .
Nov. 16th Made an electrical machine, cylinder 13" long x 11" o n
gutta percha pillars .
Nov. 19th Made a coffin for David Dyer Griffiths, aged 11 weeks ,
son of E. J . Griffiths, covered, complete £0 . 18 . O .
Nov. 21st Attended the funeral . No service performed, Mr Griffith s
being of the Baptist persuasion .

Before the end of the month, Jenkins was back in Abergavenny
"removing furniture for Aunt [Jenkins] from Llanfoist Rectory t o
town". During this visit he "dined and took tea at Mr Wheeley's ,
Pentre House" and went to Llanillen to hear a lecture on electricity ,
for which he paid sixpence .
Dec. 10th Aunt gave me £5 . O. 0. and old clothes to the value o f
£4. 5 . 0 . and I spent, including time, coach fare , carriage etc .
£7. 2 . 11. leaving me a gainer of £2 . 2 . 102. Booked a box and ba g
at North Wagon office . ,
Dec. 11th Left at 5 a .m., pitch dark . Began to dawn at Crick-
howell . Got to Brecon at 11 a .m., and by coach to Llandovery .
Took tea at Llanwrda and walked home by 92 p .m .

Thomas Jenkins now completed one of his most ambitious con-
trivances . On December 21st he recorded that he had "made a
homomotive carriage with three wheels", but there is no indicatio n
of how long this took him, nor is there any specification, a strange
omission by one who usually recorded dimensions and other data .
The following day he tried it out on a journey to Carmarthen, leaving
at 5 p .m. and arriving at 7 .30 p .m .
Dec. 24th Left [Carmarthen] at 12 [presumably in the carriage] .
Went to Allt-y-gog to get chair patterns, then through Nantgaredig ,
Brechfa, Abergorlech, Llansawel and Pumpsaint to Aberdauddwr a t
81 p .m .

He stayed a couple of days at Aberdauddwr over Christma s
—this seems an unfatherly absence from home at this time of th e
year, but it is significant that he never referred to any Christma s
festivities apart from the noisy occasion in Carmarthen—and made a
record of the fact that Miss Davies had a stone with a cross cut o n
it which was "supposed to have been part of a stone called Carre g
a tair groes from which Llanycrwys derives its name" .

1850 The ground was covered with snow on New Year's Day, bu t
this did not discourage him from going "with B . Morgan in the car



to Llansadwrn" . He was now finding the car a useful means of trans -
port, for in the middle of the month he used it to go to Swansea ,
2 ,1 miles, leaving at 11 a .m., and arriving at 3 p .m. He stayed two
nights, sleeping at the Ferry House .
Jany. 18th Took breakfast with the Revd. Evan Davies, M .A . ,
Headmaster of the Normal College . Went with him to see th e
potteries, the iron-ship building yard, the ` Augusta ' a new scre w
steamer and the Royal Institution . Left at 2 p .m. Home at 8 p .m .
Spent 5/5d .
Jany. 29th Sent letter to SD . Fitted up a mahogany seat and fron t
to water-closet at Tregib, £3 . 16 . O .

From the entry for February 26th we learn that he "made a
Leyden Jar 12" high by 5 with 1700" internal surface of metal ".
In the middle of March he used his car to go to Llanwrda, Llan-
dovery and Myddfai . When he used it some days later to go to
Carmarthen there was a storm of hail and snow in his face all the
way. Returning two days later on March 25th, he still got home i n
two and a half hours despite four inches of snow on the ground .
April 18th was the occasion of a "steeplechase over Dr Rees's fields ,
being the first exhibition of the kind at Llandilo" .

Now began a sad episode, for on April 20th he received new s
that Miss Sarah Davies was very ill . Expecting that she would di e
soon, he made several hurried journeys to Aderdauddwr, but as i t
turned out Sarah suffered a lingering illness for a year or more .
With the threat of bereavement removed, Thomas Jenkins turned hi s
mind to fresh adventure :
May 2nd Accompanied Mr R . W . Lewis to Cennen Tower [withi n
two miles north-east of Carreg Cennen casle ; built by Dr Frederick
Pridham, d . 1846 and buried in Bethlehem chapel graveyard] where
Mr T. T. Williams joined us . Went along the Black Mountain s
range by Llwchwr lakes to the lately discovered cavern near the lime
quarries ., Found fine specimens of various coloured ochres in th e
junction of lime and millstone grit . . Returned by, and took tea at,
the `Griffin' inn .

But three weeks later, having received a message from Sara h
Davies, he "left at 7 p .m. in velocipede" , arriving at Pumpsaint at
11 p .m . He stayed for a few days, during which he carried Mis s
Davies into the garden, she not having been out for five weeks .
Back home before the end of the month, ho attended a lecture o n
Phreno-mesmerism by Davy and Jackson . Soon, however, there wa s
renewed anxiety regarding Sarah Davies :

June 5th Went with Dr Prothero for Miss Davies to Aberdauddwr .
She and her mother returned with us in his carriage . Got 2 post -
horses at the `Castle', returned at 3 p .m .
June 7th Sat up 'til 4 a .m. Miss Davies could get no sleep. She
spent a very anxious night, not having slept the two previous nights .
Went to Treglas, Wm . Owens, Shoemaker, nr . Llanarthney to estimat e
repairs for Mrs C . Hughes .
June 10th Took SD in phaeton on the Carmarthen road .
June 21st Sent 100 postage stamps to Evan Jones, Cardiff in pay-
ment for the `Cymraes' for Miss Davies .
June 24th Took Miss Davies over Cilsane bridge in phaeton .
June 28th Went to Gollen-wyn, Myddfai in homomotive, then t o
Llandovery . Went to Llanfair-ar-y-bryn churchyard, saw Williams ,
Pantycelyn's grave .

By September Sarah Davies appeared to be making a recovery
and was able to go on longer outings by phaeton, one of these being
to Golden Grove to see the gardens . On September 8th B . Morgan
accompanied him "to Pant-y-llyn and Garn, where we found th e
buckthorn tree growing abundantly" . A few days later he was usin g
his car to go to Llandovery and Myddfai , and to Llangadock fair o n
the way back. His next journey in the homomotive was to Llan-
gadock, six and a half miles, which he completed in fify-five minutes .
The rebuilding of Llandilo church was now finished and on Octobe r
9th he made four collecting boxes, at one-and-six each, no doubt i n
readiness for the first service in the restored building, which h e
attended the following day at 11 a .m., when the Bishop preache d
from John Chap. 4, verse 24. The same day Thomas Jenkins
"cleaned and planted flowers on Ann's grave" ,

Early in the following month he "commenced subscribing t o
John Thomas's Clothes Club", and on the last day of November h e
"made 12 vesta lamp pillars for the church", where he "set them up
and lit the lamps this evening at 10 o'clock. "

1851 Early in January, young James was sent to William Morgan ' s
school at two shillings a quarter and the following day Sarah, hi s
little sister went to Mrs, Davies's school at five shillings a quarter .
In the following month Jenkins was entrusted with a challengin g
commission which was probably new to his experience :
Feby. 25th Made 2 wax figures for William Lewis, Llandyfan, from
models of his son and daughter, Ann etc ., dressed in Welsh costume
of his manufacture to send to the Exhibition of the Industry of al l
Nations [the Great Exhibition of 1851] . Cost of making, exclusive
of clothes, £4 . 2 . O. Packing box and carriage to London £2 . 5 . O .



Received for the whole £6 . 16 . O .
1 2 eby . 27th Sat up last night to finish and pack the figures . Anne
Lewis and David Davies, Cooper, and John Williams stayed to assist .
Left with the box for Swansea at 6 a .m.,saw it off by the S .W .
Railway . Paid carriage to London . Weight 2 cwt . 2 qtrs .

In March he cast 681b of brass bearings from an air-furnace h e
made in the back kitchen at a cost of 4/72d bricks, 1/6d firebars and
3/6d labour.
Mar. 24th Took Sarah Davies to the `Coach and Horses' . Mr.
Gwynne Hughes and his Lady arrived at Tregib ., Illumination an d
fireworks .
Mar. 26th Distributed 50 enumeration schedules . Sarah Davies an d
and her mother returned .
Mar. 31st Enumerated 41 inhabited houses, 1 uninhabited, 74 male s
and 80 females .
On April 4th he was "up all night casting brass, being the secon d
night without rest" . Ten days later he recorded that "Sarah Davie s
attained her 21st year at 6 this morning".
May 5th 7 p.m . Sarah Davies after suffering from cough an d
difficulty in breathing, became perfectly free from pain . I was
supporting her in nearly a sitting posture, she said `Now I am dying ,
call Mother .' I desired her brother, who was in the room, to cal l
his mother from the next room . She then said `Mother, I am dying .
Don't vex yourselves after me mother, if you do you displease mc .
Blessed be the Lord for taking me . I am going to a place of bliss .
I now see Heaven open before me, together with my Saviour and th e
God I worshipped from my youth . A description of what I now see
is not given me to reveal to you if it were in my power, but some
things are given me to reveal for your good . Never more doubt th e
existence of the future state . Oh ! where are those who doubt ?
I wish they were here now.' Speaking to me, she said `You see Go d
revealed in this creation, in the beautiful flowers, in hill and valley,
in all around you. If not enough, all is now clearly laid before m e
and I have authority to tell you never have the slightest doubt again . '
She then told her mother and brother never to forget my kindness
to her . `But the Lord will reward him and his children when my
body is reduced to dust . Much that I tell you I speak not of myself ,
but I have authority to tell you . You may think from many thing s
you do or may hear me say, that I am deranged but I am not in -
deed.' She then advised us respecting our future conduct in life, an d
desired me not to forget her mother, and saying she wished her father
had been present to see her dying . She then said `The sun is settin g
and it is getting dark, but it will soon be light again,' [and] offerin g
up a short prayer and singing several scraps of hymns , [she] desired

that she should be buried at Bethel, Cwmpedol, in the brook nea r
which chapel she had been baptised when 12 years of age . Said wha t
was to be done with her clothes, books, letters etc ., requested that I
should make her coffin and design for headstone, and that the little
flowers she was so fond of in life should be planted on her grave .
All of which I promised to do . She then took us each by the han d
commencing with her mother, telling me that I was the best frien d
she had on earth, and that I and her brother Evan were to have a
lock of her hair to keep, and then desired each of us to kiss her, an d
not to give way to sorrow when she was gone . She asked Ellen, my
servant, if she had seen anyone dying so happily before, and sai d
`You may all die thus if you do as I have told you .' She did not
forget the children but kissed each, desiring them to be good to thei r
father . `I have now told you all, do not forget, so I shall lay mysel f
down to die,' stretching her arms over the bed-clothes and playin g
her fingers, she continued with her eyes closed for about 5 minute s
when, opening them she said `I am not to die now. I shall ye t
see my father .' I told her we had not sent for him, and asked i f
we should do so . She said yes, but it did not matter when, tha t
the Almighty had promised that she should sec him . `And perhaps I
may see Evan, too . Stay a bit,.' Closing her eyes for a few second s
she said ` Yes, I shall see my brother too . ' (I then sent for her
father to Gelly, and her brother from Swansea .) She said `I shal l
live as long as I now wish . Do you know what inspiration is ?' I
said I knew the meaning of the word. `Well' said she, `I am now
inspired, I could tell you anything. I see all your faults past and
present, every one of you . I can now see myself clearly . Where i s
Dr Prothero ? I could tell him something of my disorder that may
be of benefit to him . I shall now recount my own faults .' Speaking
to mc, she said `I ought to have married you two years ago, I ough t
indeed, but I am following your poor Ann to the grave so I hav e
been no comfort to you. But what is this world with all it s
pleasures, its beautiful flowers, with man lord of creation, his quarrel s
and his wars spoiling the face of the earth . If he saw what I now d o
how different would he act. My past life is laid out as a map, it i s
as one day, but it is getting dark again, I have sinned .' I said
`No, you cannot sin now.' She said `Yes, I have indeed, by saying
that I should be talked of in ages to come (a remark she made whe n
she said she was inspired) but it will get still lighter yet . Here yo u
see me receive the reward of my transgressions . This is my hell .
There is no more pain for me but what I suffer here, and that won' t
be long. I am only now beginning to live .' It was about 9 o'clock .
She seemed to enjoy intense pleasure, saying that she was perfectl y
free from pain, she was clapping her hands and breast, and singin g
praises to her Redeemer, and thanking and blessing us for our kindness



to her, desired us to thank the Revd . J . W . Pugh and Dr Prothero for
their kindness to her . Soon after, the cough came on again .
May 6th She spent a sleepless night . Her father came about 8,
and her brother Evan about 11 a .m. At 6 p .m. after suffering much
in the course of the day she desired us to kiss her again and wishing
us goodbye said she had no further wish to live, and desired me t o
place her in an easy position to die . Shortly afterwards she aske d
me how long I thought she had to live, that she was anxious to go .
I said about Z an hour or . She said `Thank the Lord', and at
7 p .m . she breathed her last .
May 7th Made her coffin, oak, covered with grey cloth and padded .
Placed an account of her death in a stone jar in the coffin .

Her body was taken back to Aberdauuddwr and in the mornin g
of May 12th Thomas Jenkins `went to see the grave, and attende d
the funeral at 10 a .m. At 12 strewed flowers on her grave . '

Suddenly we arc pitched back into the workaday world, for th e
very next entry informs us that on May 19th he "received a piano-
forte from Mrs Lloyd, Mandinam' [a house north-east of Llangadog
with Jeremy Taylor associations] ; we are not told why, but we can
guess that it received the benefit of one or more of his many skills .
Later in the month he achieved something of a record, for he re -
turned from Carmarthen in his velocipede in two hours, a speed o f
seven and a half miles an hour., The promised wonders of the
Great Exhibition drew him inevitably to London . in the autumn ,
and, of course , there was the additional excuse that his two wa x
figures were on view there :
Oct. 12th Left at 5 a .m. Walked to Llandyfan and went together
with Wm. Lewis, in his car to Neath, and left for London by the
South Wales railway at 1 p .m. Arrived in London at 10z p .m .
Oct . 13th Slept at a house near Paddington station . Went to th e
Exhibition and Polytechnic .
Oct . 14th Went to the Exhibition .
Oct . 14th Do. and Zoological Gardens, Regent's Park .
Oct . 17th Left at 7 p.m . together with Wm . Lewis and William
Waugh . Got to Bristol at 5 p .m .
Oct : 18th Left Bristol by steamer to Cardiff . By rail to Swansea .
Walked from there to Llandyfan .
Oct . 19th Sunday. Stayed at do . ,
Oct . 20th Returned home. Spent £3 . 10 . 3 .
1852 Occasional cryptic entries suggest that Thomas Jenkins had
illicit associations with the opposite sex . One of these association s
led him to make the following entry for January 22nd : "J. T. a t
Llangadock . Pd. expenses 12/6d . Ordered to pay 1/6d per week ."

Partially scribbled through, this entry probably relates to a child bor n
to Jane Thomas, a former servant, by Jenkins on August 3rd previous .
He noted the start of this association with an entry on February 4th ,
1849, when he recorded' : "nt w-J" .

Ever resourceful, he improved his mechanical facilities in Apri l
by making "a direct-acting steam engine for driving lathe and saws" .
Among his other mechanical aids, his velocipede had been a grea t
boon to him in his travels about the county, but now he was em-
boldened to go further afield . In September he left with a frien d
just after 8 a .m . "for Builth, over the Ludlow Mountains [Cefn
Llwydlo, between Llanfair-ar-y-bryn and Llangammarch] . Very •
heavy rain from 1 p .m. to past 5 . Arrived at 8 after having taken
tea at Llangammarch" . On September 17th he noted that th e
"South Wales Railway opened from Swansea to Carmarthen", an d
at the end of the month he recorded, perhaps with more satisfaction ,
that he "sold 7 looking glasses to Lady Dynevor for 10/- ." On
December 1st he was busy removing and fitting up the prisoners '
box in Llandilo's Shire Hall for Mr C . Popham at a cost of five
shillings .

1853 The year started with "heavy rain all day, not having had 2
days in succession for the last 3 monrhs without rain " . During Apri l
he "commenced working for Mrs Du Buisson, Glyn-hir", but he gives
no indication of the commission . A month later he was called upo n
urgently to undertake corrective measures following another's neglect :
May 16th Sent for, to see James Thomas, late of the Half Moon' s
coffin, it having been made by David Thomas, Carpenter . Found i t
in a sad leaky state . Got it secured and lowered through the windo w
and taken to the lower floor . Finished by 22 o ' clock in the morning .
James Thomas was 28 years of age .
May 17th Made a water-proof tray 5" deep to fit on the bottom
of the coffin which made it perfectly secure .

Although he made only one mention of the exercise, Thoma s
Jenkins must have spent much time collecting fossils and in th e
middle of August he was able to spare a box of specimens sent to th e
Rev. Dd . Griffiths . When he went to Gelli Bevan early in Sept -
ember, having recently completed a building contract there, he "found
that the wife, Rachel Prichard, had died at 2 a .m., the first use o f
the new parlour was to place her remains in . She died of con-
sumption, aged 22."

1854 His first wife having died six years before, Thomas Jenkin s
now decided to re-enter the matrimonial state, his second wife being
Ann Thomas, who had been his servant since November 1851 .



Fehy. 3rd Got a marriage licence of the Revd. J . Griffiths . Paid
£2. 2 . O. Bought wedding ring of E . Parry, paid 8/- .
Feby. 5th Walked with Ann to Llanarthney [seven miles] an d
returned in the evening.
Feby. 6th. Walked to Llanarthney and got married to Ann Thoma s
by the Revd. Mr Harris .. Paid 7/6d. Returned together in th e
evening.

On March 24th Jenkins recorded that he "erected a weighin g
machine at the corner of the churchyard in the town" at a contrac t
price of fifteen pounds, plus eighteen shillings for extras, all ex-
clusive of machine and carriage ., Soon he was to act as agent fo r
Mrs . Catherine Hughes of Bank Buildings, Llandilo at ten pound s
per annum until her death in October 1855 at the age of eighty-seven ,
following which he undertook similar duties for Mr John B, Vever s
in respect of his property and rents in the Llandilo district .

1855 Feby, 14th Finished packing Mr Squance's furniture . Sent
last load to Carmarthen [for dispatch by rail] . Total 82 packages .
Weight 7 tons 4 cwt. 2 qtrs ., Mr Squance and family left Glan-
brydan [for Cheltenham] . On my return from Glanbrydan I foun d
that a messenger had come from Carmarthen with a letter to infor m
me of Aunt Price's illness . Left at 72 p .m. Walked to Carmarthen ,
arrived at 11 p .m. Found poor Aunt nearly speechless .
Feby . 15th Sat by her side all night . At 7 a .m. she became speech -
less and died at 11 a .m. aged 80 . Returned home by omnibus in th e
evening . [Sarah Price was buried in Abergwili] .

The following month, in sending money to his cousin Thoma s
Lott in London, Thomas Jenkins took the precaution of forwardin g
only the "halves of 2 £5 . O. O . notes" , sending the remainder tw o
days later . While on a mission to Llanelly for Mrs C . Hughes the
following month he seized the opportunity of going "to sec th e
`Queen of the West', an American vessel of 2,200 tons that wa s
stranded a few months ago at Cefn-sidan" . An evening excursion t o
Llygad Llwchwr with some friends in August was prompted by hi s
curiosity about the coracle he left in the cave some years earlier, bu t
he found it decayed .
Oct. 8th Took the bearing and level of the zinc lode in Trallwm
quarry [behind Railway Terrace, Llandilo] . The floor of the quarr y
is 48 ft . 5 ins. above low-water in Gurrey-fach brook . The lode
runs within a few feet of the railway between the quarry and Rhos-
maen, and crosses Rhosmaen Street at an acute angle near the hous e
I now live in, and passes under the lower house in Bank Buildings
I a lane connecting Rhosmaen Street and New Road] .

On December 11th he recorded with satisfaction that he had bee n
"appointed Constable of the Leet Court " .

1856 The year was a busy one about his daily tasks, unrelieved b y
sightseeing travel . Otherwise much of his time was taken in windin g
up the affairs of his Aunt Price . In January he went by coach t o
Carmarthen and "received £170 of Mr Morgan Jones being amoun t
of mortgage on house in Lammas Street" . Even his daughter, Sarah ,
could boast a deposit of twenty shillings "in the Savings Bank, bein g
money she collected by saving her pence" . For himself Jenkin s
collected a modest six and eightpence "interest on share in the Llan-
dilo-Llanelly railway" . At the end of February he "concluded th e
purchase of Clyn-hendy for £400 due to Aunt Price" and on th e
following Good Friday let the property to one William Evans for a n
annual rent of seventeen pounds. In July he paid "Mrs Thomas
£103 . 0 . 92 . being in full of her 1/5th share of Mrs Price's property ,
having paid Thomas Lott's share before" . Lott, a druggist, formerly
of Llandilo and now living in Cripplegate, London, was always i n
need of money and had lost no time in pressing his claims agains t
Aunt Price's estate . Just before Christmas Jenkins "went by th e
engine to Llandybie " and continued his journey to Swansea on foo t
and by rail .

1857 Early in January Jenkins "took 5 £10 shares in the Llandilo
Lead, Zinc and Copper Mining and Smelting Company ", an invest-
ment made possible perhaps by Aunt Price's legacy . Already he ha d
been appointed to the company 's committee, probably in recognitio n
of his technical expertise . A big day was the opening of the Llandil o
railway extension, which was celebrated on January 20th with a Publi c
Breakfast in readiness for which Jenkins had `put up tables at th e
Shire hall sufficient to dine 156 persons" . Four days later he "sent
a pianoforte and three packages by the first train that travelled th e
Llandilo railway, to A . W. Mackinson, 8 New Palace Yard, West-
minster" . In the summer Jenkins was again possessed by the urg e
to travel :
July 27th B. Morgan and self by excursion train to Neyland, then
by `City of Paris' steamer down Milford Haven to sea and back .
Paid excursion ticket 6/6d . . Dinner on board 2/6d . By boat t o
Hobb's Point, took tea at the ` Royal Oak ' , Pater .
July 28th Slept at do. Went to see the Royal Dockyard an d
Barracks . Crossed to Neyland . Walked to Milford and returned to
Pater by boat .
July 29th Slept at `Royal Oak' , by train to Haverfordwest and hack .
Took tea at Neyland . Left at 82 p .m. on board the steamer `Pacific '
for Cork, Ireland .



July 30th Arrived at Queenstown at 81 a .m. Cork at 101 a .m .
By rail from Cork to Passage, and by steamer to see the `Niagra '
and `Agamemnon' steamers opposite Queenstown, they having o n
hoard the Atlantic telegraph wire ready to lay down between Irelan d
and America . The American ship ` Niagra ' is the largest vessel now
afloat ., Returned to Cork.
July 31st Slept at the `London Tavern', Cork on the Grand Parade .
There is a statue of William IV, and near it two 361b . cannon take n
from Sebastapol. Length 8 ft . 5 ins . . Bore W . Left at 11 a .m .
by the `Pacific' . Arrived at Neyland at 12 night . Took tea and
stayed on board until morning .
Aug. 1st Left Neyland by the 7 .5 a .m. train to Carmarthen. Walked
from there home .

Jenkins still continued to visit Aberdauddwr regularly and t o
tend Sarah Davies's grave at Bethel, a mile east of the village of
Farmers . On December 2nd he journeyed to Aberdauddwr by mai l
car to Pumpsaint, continuing on foot to his destination . Ten days
later he "put up a forcing pump at the lead-mine" .

1858 The daily round took up the first half of the year withou t
exceptional incident. June 30'th was the occasion of the Ivorite s
Eisteddfod, for which he erected a tent 10 yards by 22 yards, usin g
1,200 yards of canvas, at a cost of £10 . 17. 0 . for "labour only ,
including door-keepers, cash-takers, etc." Despite an increasing
family—four of the five children of his first marriage still survive d
and there would be another seven from the second marriage—h e
continued to make arrangements for the education of his children ,
it now being the turn of James, his son by the first marriage, to g o
to Mr Macfarlane's Grammar School . Ever a man to accept a
challenge to his practical nature, Jenkins recorded in August tha t
he "made an artificial leg for Wm . Thomas, Alit, Llanfynydd", for
which he charged £1 . 10 . 0. Now it was possible for him to go
by train to Llandovery and this he did on August 7th . A fortnigh t
later he was off to Golden Grove to receive "orders for ottoman sea t
and cushions of Lord and Lady Emlyn" . On September 12th th e
Bishop of London preached at Llandilo church, but perhaps Jenkin s
was more impressed by the comet he observed in the north-west sky .

As an undertaker Thomas Jenkins could not fail to have ha d
many harrowing experiences, but surely none more revolting than th e
case of Herbert Evans, aged twenty-nine. "The face and head of the
body covered with lice and they continued alive until the day he wa s
buried". December 6th was a day of rejoicing for the town, whic h
was illuminated in honour of the return of Lord Dynevor and family .

Jenkins made twenty fire-balls for the occasion and erected an arch
at the park entrance . But merriment gave way to alarm the followin g
day, when "Dynevor Castle took fire at 8 p .n." He helped to ex-
tinguish the flames and was rewarded with an "invitation to suppe r
at the Cawdor Arms from Lord Dynevor", a feast which took plac e
on the 11'th of the following month .

1859 The first quarter saw a rash of fires in the area, many cow-
houses, barns, stables and other outbuildings receiving maliciou s
attention from an incendiarist, one suspects . On January 28t h
Jenkins "attended a meeting at the Cawdor Arms for a water supply "
and was "re-appointed on the committee" . In the month of Ma y
sadness in double measure came to at least one country house :
May 19th Went with Jno . Samuel to Llangadock by 6 .10 p .m .
train to measure shell containing the remains of Morgan Pryse Lloyd ,
aged 10 years, son of Captain Lloyd of Glansevin . Returned b y
7 .10 p .m .
May 20th Up last night making coffin to 31 a .m. Left, together
with Samuel, by 10 o'clock train . Took lead and outer coffin to
Llangadock, then by cart to Glansevin . Soldered and closed coffin
and returned by 1 o'clock train . . Outer coffin, covered complete ,
£4 . 10. 0 .

After the passage of ,a week Jenkins repeated his mission :
May 27th Made oak, covered coffin for Desmond David Herber t
Lloyd, aged 9 years, 3rd son of Captain Lloyd, Glansevin . J . Samue l
and self went by 1 p .m . train with coffin to Glansevin, soldered it up
and returned by 7 p .m. train. Oak coffin complete, £4 . 10. 0 .

The following month he was back in Llangadock, this time "t o
fit up a pump at the Telegraph inn " . In Llandilo, however, they
were concerned over a milder beverage, for the town was now on th e
eve of receiving a new water supply ., On July 28th Jenkins "comm-
enced draining near Gelli-groes [about two miles south-west of the
town on the hillside beyond Tregepb] by order of the Local Boar d
to collect the spring-water together for the supply of Llandilo" an d
on September 5th he "marked out the ground for reservoir at Penlan-
fawr, 200 ft . x 121 ft . "

1860 Having gone by train to Pontardulais on February 10th ,
Thomas Jenkins "walked to Pen-lle'r-gaer, Mr . Dilwyn Llewelyn, fo r
Lord Emlyn to see the Armoury and rifle-ground" . In the middle o f
March he finished the "rifle-stands for 64 rifles, including varnishing
and numbering, for the Llandilo Volunteer Rifle Corps" at the rat e
of 2/5d, per rifle . Having made the necessary post, Jenkins fixed a
sun-dial in Llandeilo churchyard on August 2nd and a couple of



days later he erected in the church a lobby with spring folding-doors .
IIad he been a theatre-goer Thomas Jenkins would have been an
inveterate first-nighter, for he was ever keen to see the latest an d
biggest :
Sept. 3rd Left 4 a .m. in phaeton . Carmarthen at 62 a .m. Left by
2nd class train 7 .2 aim. New Milford at 8 .36 a .m. Went to see the
`Great Eastern' steamship, the largest ship afloat, 24,000 tons burden .
Then to see the Channel Fleet lying off Milford . Went on board
the `Centurion' 81-gun ship and the `Royal Albert' 121 guns. Left
New Milford at 6 .30 [arriving home at 1 a .m. and having spen t
12/6d. on carriage] .

In October he felt obliged to enter one Wm . Williams in th e
small debts court for the sum of £10 . 17. 6 ., "the first legal pro-
ceedings I ever took against anyone" . Early the following month
business took him to "Dolaucothi to see John Johnes Esq . respecting
some furniture required by him" . A month later he received instruct-
ions to inspect the building of the new Savings Bank in Rhosmae n
Street, Llandilo and the following day he got "orders from the Loca l
Board to erect 6 Petroline street lamps and posts at a cost not ex-
ceeding 36/- each" .

1861 In February he was again at Dolaucothi, this time repairing a
table and other furniture, and in April he was back in his role as a
man of public affairs engaged in the census enumeration and bein g
appointed Parish Constable for Llandilo-fawr . Late in June he
walked to Llanfynydd to deliver a picture and some glass to M r
John Oliver [there were three notable brothers in this family, one o f
whom was a promising poet who died young] . He spent the nigh t
at the Farmers Arms and the following day "dined and took tea wit h
Mr Oliver". One Joseph Williams returned from America early in
September and Jenkins "bought a cheese of him weighing 150lb s
for 6d . per lb ., which was made by Mrs Anthony Morris in America "
and " cut up and sold it at 10d . " At the end of October he was up
all night making a "shell and coffin for the Revd . R, J . Hughes,
M.A., Tregib, who died last night aged 37 years, the coffin being
7 ft . 31" x 2 ft 31 x 19" deep". Two weeks later Jenkins was i n
Carmarthen "to see Ebenezer Morris, one of the contractors fo r
building the Llandeilo Savings Bank, he being in jail for debt "
[Eighteen months earlier Jenkins had unsuccessfully tendered £1,11 1

for the job against Morris 's £900] .

1862 In February Jenkins was engaged in connection with arbit-
ration proceedings concerning the Savings Bank contract, and the
following month he "went to Swansea in Mr Smith Glanbrydan's ol d
carriage and returned in his new carriage" . Within a few days he

was off by train to Mountain Ash, Glamorgan "to unpack and li t
up a chimney glass" and did not miss the opportunity of satisfyin g
his insatiable curiosity by taking a look at the "coal-works" in th e
neighbourhood. James, his eldest surviving son, now left home fo r
Swansea in the middle of June and was soon to find work "at th e
Sailors' Home now building there" . Within a few days his chest o f
tools was sent on to him by rail, from which it may be inferred tha t
he had decided to follow his father's trade. On August 3rd Thoma s
Jenkins observed that "Rosa's comet is now visible and was at it s
nearest point to the earth on the 30th of last month" . But prosper-
ous as he may have appeared, Jenkins was not entirely free fro m
financial anxieties, for in October he was required to give his "in-
surance policy for £200 to John Thomas, Timber Merchant, a s
colateral security for £60 which he claims of me for rent and balance
of bills not yet examined" . Yet his standing remained as good a s
ever, for soon he was "appointed Referee by the Court in the case o f
Howells v Evans" . A big day for the little town was November 29th,
When water was "first turned into main pipes of the Llandilo water -
works" .

1863 The year started with the laying in of household meat supplies
by the killing of a pig weighing more than nine score . Towards the
end of January he "signed an agreement as witness between Marsde n
and Shepperd, contractors on the Carmarthen and Cardigan railway".
Mar. 10th Finished laying out tables at the [Shire] Hall and
Dynevor school for dinner to the poor and tea for the school-childre n
in commemoration of the Prince of Wales's marriage to the Princes s
Alexandra of Denmark. Let off worth £15 . 16 . O . of fireworks o n
the `Castle' field at 8 p .m . ,

Still under financial pressure, Jenkins was forced to sign a mort-
gage deed on his insurance policy for the debt of £60 and later h e
realised a £25 share in the Llanelly Railway and Dock Company fo r
£23 .
May 8th Made an oak, covered coffin for Catherine Price, wh o
destroyed herself by cutting her throat with a fowl-carving knife, an d
cutting off about 3" in length of her wind-pipe and gullet, at the ag e
of 77 years . She was the widow of the late Revd . Daniel Prytherch
Price, who died May 1st, 1845, and mother to Mrs . Prothero [pre-
sumably Dr Prothero's wife] . Went to Cilycwm to give instruction s
about grave etc . in a phaeton hired at the `Castle' .

In September he had a narrow escape . "Having been very ill fo r
some days past from the effects of cold and indigestion, Dr Prother o
prescribed ; grain of morphia. T. J . Davies made up the pre-
scription but by mistake put in 3 grains which I took . Luckily, in



an hour after I vomitted the whole back, retained my consciousnes s
hut spent a terrible night." A week later he was making a coffi n
for a three-year-old child who had been less fortunate, the boy
meeting with an accident "by running with a stick in his mouth
against another child" . At the end of November came the opport-
unity for more travel, this time to Birmingham on behalf of Mr Lewis ,
malster to consult Mr W . L. Tizard concerning a new brewer y
which Lewis planned [the South Wales Brewery in Railway Terrace ,
between New Road and the School, now occupied by T . M . Williams
& Son] . Boxing Day saw him making "new gates , according to m y
own plan, approved for lower entrance to upper churchyard pe r
orders of Mr J . Prytherch, Bank" [manager of D . Jones & Co's bank ,
which overlooked the churchyard from Bank Terrace—betwee n
the top of King Street and the King's Head] . The work cost four
pounds .

1864 New Year's Day was fine and frosty "after five months of we t
weather" . On January 18th he received instructions to make an
inventory and valuation of the effects of Henry Thomas, Llwyn
Madoc, Breconshire , who died at Dover over a year earlier . "The
establishment consists of Mrs . Jones, Housekeeper, Butler, Mr Mac -
Cerrin, Under steward, 2 gardeners, 2 coachmen, 2 game-keepers an d
servant maids. Llwyn Madoc [a place of much charm in a secluded
valley] is situated 8 miles from Llanwrtyd . . . 4 from Abergwessin" .
Six weeks later, Llewelyn Thomas, only son of Henry Thomas, died
in Paris, aged twenty-five .
Apl . 23rd Attended as Juror at inquest held at the `Castle' inn o n
the remains of Owen Hopkins, aged 7 years, son of Sarah Hopkin s
of the ` Angel ', who was burnt to death this evening by lighting a fir e
in the pig-sty with common lucifer matches . Suggested to th e
Coroner that it would tend to reduce the chance of such accidents
if Bryant and May's matches only were patronised , which matches
can only be ignited on the box .

On July 28Th he "went to the 6 roads, Gorslas in phaeton to
meet the Revd . Mr Harris of Llanarthney to mark out the foundation s
of the new school chapel" , for which Jenkins had prepared plans an d
an estimate of £353 ., A fortnight later he "was appointed as cler k
of the works by the Llandilo Gas Co . Ltd ." and before the month
was out he "made a pillow of Cat 's tail tyo'ha grass from the old
river in Dynevor Park as an experiment, having entertained the
notion for many years past that it would be equal to down" .

1865 January 4th was memorable, for that night he "lighted the firs t
gas-light at the Rose and Crown", the next one being at Mr James ,
Draper.

J'any. 8th James Thomas, Attorney, died at 5 .15 p .m. aged 71 .
Completed laying-out body by 7 p .m., Left the room in charge of
nurse and servants . . . returned at 8 p .m., and found that the clothe s
surrounding the body had taken fire accidently and burnt the leg s
and part of both hands . Had I not, before I left, removed the bed
hangings the chance was that the whole house would have been burn t
down .

June 1st saw the "railway opened to Carmarthen" from Llandilo .
A fortnight later Jenkins "laid the foundation stone of the new
brewery at Trallwm for Mr Dd . Lewis of Belle Vue" . "A tremend-
ous storm from 4 p .m. to 9 p .m." on November 22nd "damage d
almost every house in Llandilo " .. Evidently feeling that the wa s
missing something, Thomas Jenkins "commenced taking the 'Welsh-
man' newspaper for the 2nd time from Dec : 1st" .

1866 A fire at the Medical Hall in the middle of February wa s
"occasioned from pot of spermaceti ointment on hob setting soot i n
chimney on fire" . His task on May 15th incurred a visit to "Talle y
Churoh with Mr James to drape in black cloth for the late Sir Jame s
Williams Drummond, who died in London, aged 53" . At the funeral
two days later, when he assisted with the arrangements, "there wer e
200 persons invited, with 16 carriages " . On June 13th he noted terse-
ly, "British Association in ` Castle ' field" . Although he was a good
swimmer, Thomas Evans, alias Tom Bitto, took a fatal bathe in th e
Towy, in which he was found drowned below White House ford, h e
"being at the time in a drunken state ". Having paid a number o f
visits in the previous weeks to supervise the finishing touches, Thoma s
Jenkins set forth with pride to walk all the way to Gorslas on Sept -
ember 13th "to the opening of the school chapel", where the Bisho p
of St Davids preached at 11 a .m. A busy day was October 3rd, whe n
he "fitted up the market place to dine 500 persons for the Chora l
Union, also fitted up Hall for concert with platform etc ., also mad e
10 wands and 6 standard boards for church and fitted aisles with
benches". On October 15th he was at "Caledfwlch chapel to hang
same with black cloth etc .," using 127 yds cloth, 10 yds crepe, 8 yd s
black muslin and 9 yds lace in readiness for the funeral of Anna Mary ,
second wife of Mr R . Smith of Glanbrydan . An unfortunate da y
for one man was November 26th, when "David Thomas, alias Da i
Spo'nkin, fell through the trap-door from first to ground floor at M r
Lewis's brewery", injuring his head and shoulders .

1867 On March 8'th Jenkins was at the King's Head brewery t o
"set the malt-mill to work from steam-engine" for Mr Jones .
July 25th Restored roof of Caledfwlch church to its proper place ,
it having given way and sloped over walls on each side 5 ins . Brough t
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it hack with iron cramp screws and secured with iron cramps and
cement, without disturbing a single slate . The first proposal wa s
to unroof the whole and restore and reslate and replaster, which woul d
have cost about £50, but the plan adopted now has only cost £17 . 0 .0 . "

Towards the end of August it took him two days to alter the
spinning-jenny for Mr Lewis at the Forge Factory, where he "put i n
81 instead of 80 spindles" .

1868 His task on May 2nd was to make a "covered coffin and shel l
for the late Miss Mary Ann Jones, who died at Cwmcoch, aged 87 ,
sister to the late Jno . Jones M .P. for Carmarthen", burial being a t
Llandebie . In July he was at Llanwrtyd fitting up a new signboar d
for John Price, Neuadd Arms Hotel, following which he went t o
Llangammarch to repair a mowing machine, bringing it into "bette r
working order than it had been before it was broken" . At Llangadock
on August 4th and 5th he was fixing pumps to sink foundations fo r
the piers of the railway bridge over the river Bran .
Oct . 30th 10.30 While at supper felt shock of earthquake .
Oct . 31st Found on enquiry that others in the town had been much
frightened, having felt it more severely, and it was more or Iess fel t
all over the district . At Glanbrydan the pheasants and fowls were
screaming . Accident to down-train owing to engine wheel breakin g
near Glanrhyd station [near Manordeilo] . Third class carriages
smashed to pieces, the other do . much broken . I was on the spo t
10 minutes after the accident and a more complete wreck of carriage s
and rails I never saw . There were about 15 injured, 6 were carrie d
to Glanrhyd farm with fractured ribs and limbs and not one life los t
so far.

1869 Jany. 7th. To Llandebie about Dr Prothero's grave .
Jany. 8th Attended the funeral to Llandebie . Being a public on e
there were about 30 carriages, and a large attendance on horse and
foot .

What might have been disastrous fires for many houses on
March 11th were kept under control . The whole of the premise s
belonging to Mr T . Hughes , Druggist were completely destroyed.
"Everyone worked with a will . The fire-engine was telegraphed for
from Carmarthen, but when it arrived there was nothing for it to do" .
The second fire was in the house occupied by Mr W . Phillips, Super-
intendent of Police, but the "cellars were saved by my preventing the
men from opening the trap-doors which had been attempted twice".
In March he "made a plan and elevation of stone bridge propose d
to be erected over the Amman near the church", the span being fifty

feet . A sad entry in April records that he made a coffin "fo r
Margaret Jones, aged 5 months, daughter of Evan Jones, Tailor ,
being the third child he has lost within the last two months" .
July 3rd To Pantglas to complete shell for the late David Jones ,
late M .P. for the county of Carmarthen, padded inside with 4-fol d
wadding .
July 5th Made, and covered, coffin for the late David Jones, of hi s
timber, and screwed down cover, John Samuel having made the lead
coffin. J. Samuel accompanied me to Pantglas and returned i n
`Cawdor Arms' phaeton. David Jones was aged 59 years . The
coffin brass-nailed—2 ozs . brass nails—and brass furniture .
July 7th To Pantglas with coffin-plate and orders for funeral.
July 8th Attended funeral in fly from `Cawdor Arms' to Cilycwm .
Left Pantglas at 10 .10 a .m. Arrived at Llandilo at 12 .15 p .m. Cil-
ycwm at 5 p .m. Llandovery at 7 . Dined at the ` King 's Head ' and
returned home at 10 .15 p .m .
July 11th Made oak, covered, coffin lined with zinc for John Samue l
who died July 10th at 9 p .m., aged 58 years .
Three days later he attended his colleague's funeral to Llandilo
churchyard, according to John Samuel's request "expressed in th e
presence of his family about six months ago" .

In his time Thomas Jenkins did many valuations, big and small ,
usually for probate purposes or in connection with contract work .
Now he was to receive his biggest commission for probate purposes .
On Octobre 28th he went to Dynevor with one Rees Davies to mak e
a valuation of personal effects of the late Lord Dynevor, It was a
month before the task was completed and the answer turned out to b e
£3,996 . 12. 6. Jenkins noted that there were "200 deer in the par k
from 30/- to 10/- each" . One of the last jobs of the year, just befor e
Christmas, was the fitting of a window in the south aisle of Llandil o
church in memory of Dr Prothero .

1870 The last year for which Thomas Jenkins kept his diary . On
February 3rd he assisted "in erecting a triumphal arch op posite th e
Castle inn on the occasion of the marriage of Mr Ellis to Miss Lizzi e
Gulston" (the Gulstons owned much of the land on which Llandil o
stood) . At the end of the month he was called out at 3 a .m . ,
Richard Bowen Williams, late agent of Lord Cawdor, having died at
the age of 82 years (he lived in the Tudor style house on the terrac e
overlooking the bridge) . Alfred C. H. Jones, Esq . of Pantglas attained
his majority on March 10th, when there were "horse races and illum-
inations and fireworks". In August a "valuation of the effects o f
Morgan Thomas, late Boots at the Cawdor Arms" proved to h e
£61 . 6 . 4. The last entry, on December 5th, is in respect of yet



another valuation , this time concerning the effects of June James ,
( y in Shop, who died aged 35 years .

Thomas Jenkins died in October 1871 and was buried in Llan-
dilo churchyard .

[In presenting these extracts, I have used a transcript made b y
the diarist's grandson, Mr D . C. Jenkins of Canyon Bay, St Austell ,
who shortly expects to publish the diary in extenso .]





Rent Roll of
Carmarthen Corporation 1678

By Major FRANCIS TONES, c .v .o ., T .D ., F .S .A . ,
Wales Herald Extraordinary

MONG Lord Dynevor's family muniments preserved in th e
County Record Office is a rent roll of Carmarthen Cor poration for th e
year 1678, compiled during the mayoralty of Thomas Newsham ,
mercer . It consists of three membranes, the tops of which have bee n
nibbled by mice, but fortunately, that part of the text, apart from th e
Christian name of the town chamberlain which went down a mouse ' s
gullet, can be reconstrued without difficulty . The rent-roll is entere d
on the first two membranes ., About 1700 an examination was mad e
of the entries, revealing that a number of properties had been omitted ,
and the examiner 's observations were made on a third membrane
which was then sewn on to the others .

As so often the case with rent-rolls, this one , apart from it s
primary purpose, contains incidental information of considerable
value to the historian . Several streets are mentioned, the town wall ,
the ` Tower ' , King Street Gate (the cellars of which run beneath M r
Lodwick's Shop), and Wirriot's Tower in the medieval castle whic h
still abuts on Bridge Street, the `cattle market', the `Pinfold' (pound
for stray cattle), `The Crosse', and the `chapel' probably one of th e
medieval cells, later discontinued, like St Mary's in the street of tha t
name. We are shown that shops and butchers's shambles occupie d
the arches on the ground floor of the old shire hall, and that there
was a Bridewell for the accommodation of less rule inhabitants .
Among the places in the vicinity of the town was Gwaun Iago, Job' s
Well, Morfa Bugail, `Gwaun y ffynon felys ' (the sweet well, probabl y
medicinal) , Flander's hill, Pentre hydd, `Pentre hirvach', the mansion s
of Ystrad and Rhydygors, the latter mercilessly demolished in 1972 .
The reference to ` Chettle ' s Meadow' in the Waun Job area, remind s
us of a family that took a prominent part in developing Carmarthen -
shire's industries, one of whom served as town sheriff in 1705 and
mayor in 1724 . An association between pint and piety is indicate d
by the fact that the Bishop of St Davids, no less, held the aptl y
named Angel inn, which, after all those years, still ministers t o
parched burgesses .

Among the officials mentioned arc the town clerk, serjeant, wafe r
bailiff, post-master, and prothonotary (probably of the Great Sessions



whose office was over the council chamber in the Shire Hall . One
doctor is named, but the main traders were tanners, smiths, butchers ,
dyers, mercers, tailors, cordwainers, millers, saddlers, and corvisors .
The guilds of Tailors, Cordwainers, Tanners, and Glovers, also rente d
certain properties .

The inclusion of Henry Jones, post-master, in the roll calls fo r
additional comment . At that time there were eight post-towns in th e
county, the most important by far being Carmarthen . The earlies t
post-master at the town known to me was a Mr . Vaughan wh o
received a yearly salary of £25 in 1677 . In the roll reference is mad e
to `John Richard post', 1 probably the postmaster, since five years late r
that functionary is described as . . . . Richard with a yearly salary o f
£25. He was followed by Daniel Richards who made his will i n
1696 in which he is described as "gentleman, postmaster"' an d
documents of 1702 state that he owed the Crown £73 6 11 derived
from his office . We do not know when Daniel resigned or when he
died (his will was proved in 1708) but the postmaster of Carm-
arthen in 1702 was Henry Jones who enjoyed the greatly improve d
salary of £48 . Henry is described as post-master in the third mem-
brane of the roll, holding two lime-kilns . Post-masters were usuall y
men of some substance, and a later post-master of Carmarthen, John
Williams, whose will was proved in 1773 is described as `gentleman' .

It is possible to identify several of the tenants, and in th e
following transcript I have placed within square brackets some detail s
I have been able to acquire concerning them. There are severa l
well-known burgesses among them whose families had been assoc-
iated with the town for many generations, like Catchmaid which ca n
be traced to medieval times, the Thomases of Ystrad, the Beynons ,
Lewis, Pountaine [Pwntan], Bevan, Newsham , Gove, Oakley, an d
others . The landed gentry are represented by Lloyd of Cwmgwili ,
Vaughan of Penybanc, Williams of Hafodwen, Philipps of Coedgain ,
and Edwardes of Rhydygors .

Afembrane 1

A Rent Roll of all the Towne Rents made the second of Octobe r
1678 ( . . . . Delanoy, Chamberlaine) .

This Welsh custom of distinguishing people by their trade, habitation ,
etc, occurs again in 1728 when the post-master of Carmarthen, living i n
Priory Street, is described as `Evan the Post',

John Williams, esquire, 20 closes, parks, or parcels of lands i n
the Ystrad, and Morva Mill, lying in the Lower Franchess ,
Cantos house and garden, the close in the Gorse lying in S t
Mary Street ward, at the yearly rent of £13 6 10 . [son of
John Williams of Carmarthen by Margaret Atkyns his wife .
Junior Sheriff 1669 , Mayor 1675, High Sheriff of Cardigan -
shire in 1666, died May 1710 . By his wife Lettice daughte r
of Rhys Lloyd of Bronwydd, Cardiganshire, he had seve n
children] .
David Edwards, gentleman, for certain parcels of lands nea r
Rhydr Gorse, and for a garden near 	 mill, yearly ren t
£3 10 4 . Two parcels of commons amongst his own lands o f
Penybryn, 2s . [son of David Edwardes (Mayor 1651, tow n
sheriff 1640, died 1664) and Elizabeth Jones of Llwynyfortu n
his wife . David Edwardes lived at Rhydygors, and was tow n
sheriff in 1680, but is mainly remembered as a Deputy Herald
of Arms who took an important part in compiling west Wale s
genealogies which later formed the basis of the Golden Grov e
MSS . He died in 1690, his will being proved on 31 Nov -
ember of that year . By his wife Elizabeth daughter of Davi d
Morgan of Coedllwyd in Clydey, Pembrokeshire, he had n o
issue . Most of his valuable collection of manuscripts passed
to another Carmarthenshire genealogist, William Lewes o f
Llwynderw in Llangeler] .

3. Richard Thomas, alderman, for the commons near his house ,
8s . The little lane amongst his own lands leading from Allt y
Knapp downwards Rhydr Gorse, 3s . [Son of Thomas ab
Owen of Newchurch . I-Ie was Mayor in 1635 and 1652, tow n
sheriff in 1640 . He was buried on 23 November 1686, and hi s
will proved on 8 January following. By his wife, Anne David s
eventual sole heiress of Ystrad, he had ten children, amon g
whom was Griffith Thomas, tanner (No . 68)] .

4. Elizabeth Oakley, widow, for Gwcyne Jago and the kill-hous e
adjoining to her house, £2 0 4, and for Parke y Same, 13s . 4d .

5. Elinor Davies, widow, for Gweyne Elys, £1 10 0 .
6. Thomas Beynon, alderman, for Gweyne y ddoy gay 6s 8d, for

the water course to his mill 12s, for the garden in Wirrio Towe r
2s 6d, for Morva Biggell 30s, for a parcel of commons by hi s
mill 2s, for the little house in the gorse 6d, for the commons i n
Funnon thrain about 6 acres, 13s 4d, for the commons i n
Curnbe bagh, nearly 4 acres, 10s . [Mayor 1664] .

7. Margrett Vaughan, spinster, for the commons and mill of Llan-
lwch, £3 100 .

8. Mrs Mary Williams, for the Gillvern, £l .



Robert Lewis, junior, alderman, for Rheed Tawelan, 3s . [Town
Sheriff 1653, Mayor 1663 and 1672] .

10. George Lewis, gentleman, for a parcel of commons in the Lowe r
Franchess, and Cum du haugh, 15s . [Mayor 1661 . Son of
Alderman George Lewis by Elizabeth Oakley his wife . He
purchased Barnsfield, and married Frances Lewis of Danyparc ,
Brecon . He died in 1715, leaving two daughters . His brothe r
Morgan Lewis lived at Hengil, Abergwili, and left four sons] .

11. john Oakley, alderman, for 2 parcels of commons amongst Si r
Hugh Owen's lands, 10d ; for the water course to his mill, 4d ;
for the house whether Owen Marttin now dwelleth, £1 . [Son
of George Oakley (Mayor 1641) ; was Town Sheriff in 1653 ,
Mayor in 1662, and was buried at St Peter's on 10 May 1688 .
By his wife, whose identity is unknown, he had two sons an d
four daughters . His grandfather, Edward Oakley came fro m
Chastleton, Oxfordshire, and settled at Bally Glas, Carmarthen -
shire . A John Oakley was Town Sheriff in 1723] .

12. The, wife of Nicholas De Lanoy, for the lane in Sir Henry
Vaughan's close, 4d .

13. Howell David, for a house and garden near Jobes Well, l0d .
[Town Sheriff 1679] .

14. William, Lord Bishop of St Davids, for the Angell and for a
parcel of commons in his own close near Ffynon dreyne, 10s 6d .
[William Thomas, born in Bristol in 1614, son of John an d
Elizabeth Thomas, and grandson of William Thomas, Recorde r
of Carmarthen ; Bishop of St Davids from October 1677, trans-
lated to Worcester in 1683, and died on . 25 June 1689] .

15. john Bevans, gentleman, for the water course to his mill, 4d .
16. Robert Lewis, junior, alderman, for the water course to the mill ,

4d .
17. Thomas Awbrey, for Gorse Goch and Llainbach, 3s 4d, and a

parcel of commons lately in Harry Morgan's lands, 9d .
18. john Pountaine, for a parcel of commons being meadow ground ,

2s .
19. joane (? Wms), widow, for a house and garden under Alit y

knapp, 2s 6d.
20. William Morris for several small pieces of commons at Nant r

Arian, 4d .
21. Howel Morgan, miller, for the garden by the White Mill, 4d .
22. Richard Kendrak for a house and garden at Sam's end [i .e .

Pen sarn], 5s .
23. Henry William for a house there, 2s 6d .
24. john Rider for Gweyn y ffyaaon vealis, £1 . [mercer, Town

Sheriff 1676, Mayor 1690] .
25. Upon the Taylors for their composition, yearly 15s .

26. Upon the Cordwayners, yearly £1 .
27. Upon the Tanners, yearly, £1 .
28. Upon the Glovers yearly, 13s 4d .
29. Kathrine Burford for a lane within her house Kinge Street an d

over head of it, 1s .
30. john Vaughan for the stairs in the back way and Portch, is 1d .
31. Richard Woods for 3 several shops and for the Oricll, 3s .
32. Robert Lewis senior, alderman, for the country shambles an d

tan-house, £3 10 0 .
33. john Morgan, esquire, for the house over against the shire hall ,

£1 4 0, and for the back rooms of his house, £1 6 8, and Par k
y Brane, 4d .

34. Walter Thomas David, gentleman, for part of his house, 2s .
35. Theophilus Bevans, gentleman, for a store house in the key, £1 .

[Town Sheriff 1683, Mayor 1698. Third son of Lewis Bevan
of Penycoed, near St Clears (High Sheriff 1634) by Joan Lloy d
of Bronwydd, Cardiganshire . He was an attorney, and lived
in Carmarthen. By his wife Elizabeth daughter of Alderman
George Lewis, he had a son William Bevan who succeeded t o
Penycoed, and a daughter Mary who married Farley Osborn e
of Leominster] .

36. Richard Michell for a lime kill, 6s 8d .
37. john William for a lime kill, 6s 8d .
38. The Prothonotarys for the office over the Counsell Chamber, £1 .
39. Robert Evan, Dyer, for his dye house, 1s .
40. George Evan for his dye house, is .
41. Richard Wattkin, butcher, for an arch where his `Chambles' lie ,

6s 8d .
42. David Sayse, for the Tower, 2s .
43. For the Board under the Crosse, 2s .
44. Richard Leigh, alderman, for Llangoone house, 100s, fo r

commons near the castle gate, is . [Town Sheriff 1655, Mayo r
1666] .

45. The wife of John ff . . . . e for a garden near her stable, 1s .
46. William Gwyn, esquire, for a stable in Bridge Street and th e

. . . . by his door, 5s .
47. Richard Evan, Tanner, for . . . . his house without consent . . . .
48. Rowland Phillipps, gentleman, for . . . . leading to Close Maw r

(?£1). [Of Coedgain . Son of William Philipps by Elino r
Don Lee of Pibwrwen. He matriculated at Jesus College ,
Oxford, on 4 June 1641, aged 16, and married Dorothy Vaugha n
of Pembrey . He was buried at Carmarthen on 23 January
1692-3] .

49. David john for a shop under the hall, £1 .



Membrane 2 67. Thomas David for the `Cattle Markett', 3s 4d .
68 . Griffith Thomas, senior, Tanner, for his tan house by the bridge ,

50 . Griffith Thomas, junior, Tanner, for the Tan house and the 1s, and part of the half roof adjoining to his house, 4d .
little house to it, 5s . 69 . Mr Edward 7ones, Town Clerk, for a parcel of commons

51 . George Catchmaid for Mr Town Clark's Tan house, 13s 4d . adjoining to his lands at Pentre hydd, 5s .

[Town Sheriff 1679, Mayor 1691 .

	

This family settled in the
town in medieval times] .

70 . Robert

	

Griffith,

	

sailor (et Nathaniel) Morgan,

	

gent s-inter-
lineated) for a parcel of commons within his new house abou t

5' . Rawleigh Mansel, esquire, for the back room and garden adjoin - 12 foot in length and 20 foot in breadth, 1s .
ing to his house, 5s .

	

[Son of Edward Manses of Beaulieu in 71 . Oakley Leigh, for a house and dye house upon the Town lands ,
Llangunnor by Honor Lloyd of Alltycadno his wife.

	

He was £1

	

10 0 .
of Limestone Hill, Llangyndeyrn, and High Sheriff in 1679 .
He was thrice married-1 . Alice Middleton of Middleton Hall .

72 . Thomas

	

Griffith, sadler, for 7 yards square of Town land s
[lacuna] .

2 . Frances, widow of Henry Manses of Stradey and daughter of 73 . Rees Griffith, smith, for a garden under Wiriotts Tower, 4d .

Sir John Stepney, by whom he had a son Rawleigh .

	

3 . Mary,
widow of Charles Gwyn of Gwempa and daughter of Leonard

74 . Charles de Lanoy, mercer, for a lane leading through his shop ,
4d .

	

[Town Sheriff 1676, Mayor in 1685] .

Bilson of Maple Durham, Hants] . 75 . Dorothy Harries, widow, for the Chappell Close, and garden,

53 . The wife of Richard Thomas, serjeant, for the room under the 6s

	

8d .
Council chamber, 13s 4d . 76. Sarah Leigh, widow, for a garden, 2s .

54 . Walter Thomas, alderman, for the Key, 5s . 77 . Griffith Lewis, mercer, for a small parcel of commons adjoining

55 . Griffith Thomas & Walter Thomas for a garden in Spillman s
Street, 4d .

to his orchard, 2d ; more for a garden at Jobs Well, 4d ; more
for a smith's forge and garden, 6d .

	

[Town Sheriff 1681] .

56 . Edward David Howell, for his house abutting upon the Tow n
wall, 2d .

78 . Dawkin Gove, alderman, for his oven in the great Close, 4d .
[mercer ; Town Sheriff 1636, Mayor 1648 and 1677, a Royalist] .

57 . 7ane Rees, widow, for the house over the gate and garden in 79 . Mary David alias Hancock for a lime kill, 6s 8d .
Spillmans Street, 6s 8d . 80 . 11ohn Williams, esquire, for a parcel of commons near Parke y

58 . Thomas 7ones, alderman, for the Furzy hill and Gweyne Gornell, lloi, being one acre or thereabouts,

	

[lacuna] .
£1 .

	

[Mayor 1647, a tanner] . 81 . Maud Rees, widow, for a house and garden under Pentre hirvach ,

59 . Edward Vaughan, esquire, for a parcel over the Mill ditch 12d, 4d .

and one other parcel near Abergwilly bridge, 6d . 82 . 7ohn David, gentleman, for 6 foot breadth of lands in his house

60. 7ohn Richard for `the pindfold' in the upper end of Prior y
Street, 2s .

in Spillman Street and for a lane through his garden leading
to Morva much ycha towards the orchard [lacuna] .

61 . Thomas Newsham, alderman, for quarter of an acre of common s
adjoining to his house, 6d .

	

[Mayor 1678. mercer .

	

He had
83 . 7ane Morris, widow, for a little garden of 6 foot in breadth an d

12 foot in length

	

[lacuna] .
two sons, Alderman Thomas Newsham, John Newsham, and a
daughter Anne who married Alderman John Philipps (Mayor

84 . Howell David, gentleman, for a small parcel of lands adjoining
to the pinnion of his house

	

[lacuna] .
1685) ancestor of the Pentypark family, Pembrokeshire] . 85 . Griffith Lewis, gentleman, for a house and garden besides the

62 . Thomas William for the `Towne Beame' , 15s . tan house and garden, and for a way to a close which Thoma s

63 . The wife of Richard Harry for ` the Pin fold' the upper end of
Llamas Street, 5s .

Lloyd, gentleman, now holds, and for 6 foot in breadth and 2 0
feet in length upon the high [way] leading to Abergwilly, 6d .

64 . The wife

	

of

	

William

	

Thomas, gentleman, for a

	

parcel

	

of 86 . john Richard post for a house and garden at Pen y Sarn, 2s .

commons

	

at Alte y knapp,

	

nearly

	

3

	

acres,

	

3s .

	

[?Willia m
Thomas of Ystrad, Town Sheriff 1668] .

87 . William Nicholas for the arch under the Town Hall for a
shambles, 6s 8d .

65 . David Thomas, Taylor, for the house over Kinge Streete gate, 87 . William Morris, corvicer, for the half roof adjoining to his house ,

5s . 3s .

66 . Thomas Franckleyn for commons under Alt y knapp, 2s . 89 . Dr john Powell for a parcel of town lands adjoining to his



garden near the water course by Griffith Thomas junior's ta n
house, 3s 4d .

90. Griffith Lewis, gentleman, for 5 acres of ground at Weyn Job
and for a long strip of ground to Chettle's Meadow, and fo r
another strip of ground adjoining to mid-way house on the way
leading to Abergwilly, £1 5 O .

91. Griffith Lloyd, esquire, for an acre and a half of lands in the
lower franchise, 5s . [Serjeant-at-law . He was of Cwmgwil i
which he bequeathed to his grand-nephew Grismond Philipps .
in 1714] .

92. Griffith Humphrey for an arch for a shambles under the Tow n
hall, 6s Bd .

93. Charles john for a vacant place betwixt Mr Anthony Jones's
and William Lloyd, hatter, 2s .

94. Oakley Leigh, dier, for a garden in the Gors, 6d .

1 . He may have been the Nathaniel Morgan, Town Sheriff 1697, Mayor
1711 .

At the end of the membrane the total is given at £61 14 2, with thi s
note : "There are many particulars in this Rent Rowle for wc h
there are no sumes ascertained in the margaine" ; and another write r
has added—Griffith Lewis, labourer, per cottage near Job's Well, 4d .

Membrane 3

The third membrane contains a list of properties and tenants no t
included in the rent roll, with observations thereon, made after 1692 ,
as follows :

John Williams, esquire, for the piece of Town land near White
Mill lately granted him by lease .
John Edwards, esquire, for 2 parcels, one near Flander's hill,
and the other lying between his mill and Lanllwch mill by leases .
John Thomas, gentleman, being charged by the old Rent Rol l
but att or S per annum .
Mr Rogers charged himself but with that and in his arrears he
charges him at £1 10 0 per annum for that, so that we mus t
add to this in this Rent Roll per annum .
Observe that Mr Thomas, is in arrears for £1 2s per annum
from Michaelmas 1692 .
Walter Thomas, alderman, as Water Bailiff is charged in the old
Rent Roll as 5s per annum, and now the widow of Phillipp
Jones is charged 10s, so that there is to be added to the Ren t
Roll, per annum .

Thomas Franklin had a lease upon Killevawr [Cillefwr] for 2 s
per annum, and now Mr John Williams has a lease upon that ,
and other land, at £2 10s, so that there is to be added to th e
Rent Roll per annum.
Whereas Griffith Lloyd, esquire, was charged by the old Ren t
Roll at 5s per annum, but pays 10s, therefore to be added to thi s
Rent Roll 5s per (annum) which for 6 years in arrear amount s
to £1 lOs .
Mr Morgan Davies, a spot of ground adjoining to the Pinion of
his house . [Town sheriff 1699] .
The piece of Town land adjoining to Croft's meadow .
The Town lands adjoining to the back part of William Lloy d
`ffelmaker's' house .
Henry Jones, post master, for 2 lime kilns .
David Griffith for a house and garden near Royall Oak.
Memorandum, that John Edwards, esquire, petitions for a smal l
piece of Town lands lying between lime kiln and his docket .
John Jones for Bridwell .
Evan Hughes, turner, is not charged in the old Rent Roll for a
new additional strip on the Town lands .
Zach : Bevans, esquire, is not charged in the Rent Roll for the
addition to his cellar in the 'Coy' . [Son of Griffith Bowen of
Glasfryn, Llanfihangel Abercywyn, who was younger brother o f
Lewis Bevan of Penycoed. High Sheriff in 1703, and burie d
at Laugharne on 26 February 1714 . By his wife Sarah Baily
(d 1705) he had a son Arthur Bevan of Laugharne, barrister-at-
law and M.P., who married Bridget Vaughan of Court Derllys ,
better known as Madam Bevan] .
Thomas Lewis, cooper, for a house at is per annum.
Rees John, smith, for a new house .



David Archard Williams
and His Times 1 796- 1879

By T. L. EVANS, B .A . ,
Queen Elizabeth Grammar School, Carmarthen .

D AVID Archard Williams was the son of a former curate of St.
Peter's Church, Carmarthen and vicar of Llanpumpsaint (the Rev .
Thomas Williams) . Left an orphan at the age of four, he wa s
brought up by poor relations and therefore had no material advantage ,
but in spite of this he became a man of wide interests and considerabl e
accomplishments . He held prominent positions, both civil an d
ecclesiastical, and had an important influence on many facets o f
Carmarthen life—religious, educational and material—between 182 0
and 1879. A man who at various times was a Headmaster, a Judg e
(of the Consistory Court), an Editor, a Rural Dean, Chancellor, Arch -
deacon, County Magistrate, Commissioner of Taxes, and a Directo r
of the Gasworks was obviously a man of great native ability .

At the time of the birth of Archard at the end of the eighteenth
century Carmarthen still had many features of the Middle Ages . The
last Gateway, Dark Gate , was not pulled down until 1796, whe n
houses were demolished to make a new road (Golden Grove Street ,
later Blue Street) to the Quay . A map of Carmarthen of 178 5
shows that both streams forming the medieval defences on the north
and west were still uncovered, and that the 13th Century mill floo d
(Tawelan diversion) still flowed from St . Catherine's Mill (the site of
Central Garage) as an open ditch around the site of the forme r
Capitol Cinema along John Street to Dark Gate ; it was joined by .
another ditch near the recently demolished Malt House in John Street .
This second stream was another diversion for defensive purpose s
along (Little) Water Street, and parallel to Wood's Row . Thi s
latter stream may have been responsible, when it flowed in a mor e
direct course, for the marshy area known as Waen Dosia, sometime s
called Wide or Wild Ocean, which are possibly corrupted forms .

Westwards the road from Lammas Street had hedges where
Picton Terrace and Park Terrace now stand, and descended Roya l
Oak Hill (now Monument Hill) to what is now Johnstown. This
area was marshy and the old road to the west which avoided th e
marsh, could still be traced turning right at the Toll Gate to Job' s
Well before going on to Pentresil Farm and Pontgarreg . 'The
entrance to the town from Pensarn was hazardous, especially at high

tides, as the road was regularly inundated, a circumstance whic h
caused the Common Council in 1799 to order a supply of oak pole s
to mark the course of the road during floods . The Bulwark o r
artificial levee, a once favourite walk of the townsfolk along th e
south bank of the Tywi from the road bridge towards the site of th e
railway bridge (White Bridge), was not constructed until the 1820s .
The main road to Cardigan was via Water Street, passing the "Pol l
Gate burnt by Rebecca in the 1840s ; the other road to Cardiga n
along the lower Gwili valley came into use in the middle of th e
century when Bronwydd was joined to Conwil .

Carmarthen in 1801 had a population of 5548 and this figur e
had almost doubled by 1831 to 9938 but remained somewhat stati c
for the rest of the period . The dominant industry was the flourish-
ing Iron and Tin Works with an output of some 400 tons of bar iro n
(charcoal method) per year. The centuries old woollen industr y
still survived and even expanded during the period . Carmarthen was
an important port—at the beginning of the century the warehouse s
on the Quay were bulging with agricultural produce—and there was
a constant flow of shipping, e .g . during the week of June 16 and 17 ,
1815 (the week of Waterloo) 10 ships entered the port . A study of
the Carmarthen Journal for the period reveals that there was contac t
with all the major English, Scottish and Irish ports and cargoe s
included salt from Gloucester, earthenware from Bideford and eve n
paving stones from the limestone quarries at Pendine . There was
also a steady shipment of coal from Kidwelly which had first to b e
brought by road from Llanelly .

There was a very great gap between the classes . For the upper
class, life was comfortable, with winter entertainments to while awa y
the weary hours. Cock-fighting at Furnace House was much in
vogue, horse races were well supported by the Common Council and
later there would be a cricket club, founded in 1830 under the pat-
ronage of John Jones, Ystrad . Transport by road (stage coach) o r
by sea was for the better off and until the coming of the railway i n
1852 Carmarthen was virtually cut off for the majority of its citizens .
Such was the town that Archard Williams grew up in . By the time
of his death in 1879 Carmarthen had entered the age of the stea m
railway and had taken on the shape that is still evident .

Archard Williams owed a great deal to his eduction and he wa s
always interested in education, both elementary and grammar, hu t
that is not to say that he was a great innovator . As a foundatio n
scholar of Carmarthen's Free Grammar School, founded by letter s
patent of Queen Elizabeth in July 1576, his eduction . was mainly in



Latin grammar and Theology, for until 1827 the School traine d
theology students and ordination took place from the School . While
at school he was awarded exhibitions in 1818 and 1819 by th e
S .P .C.K. for his work in theology and music . The theological natur e
of the school is illustrated by reference to accounts of school concert s
in the Carmarthen journal, e .g . on June 25, 1819 David Williams
recited the 1st Eclogue in Latin, Smart on the Eternity of the Supreme
Being, and gave a farewell address ; "the Responses were set t o
music and performed after each commandment by Mr . D. A.
Williams" . During the School Concert on December 22, 1819 D .
A. Williams conducted the musical department and recited "Th e
Grace" , "Death", and gave a valedictory address .

Although he had never been to a university—in fact, he was to
maintain that he had never been away from Carmarthen for longe r
than two months—he was appointed Usher or Assistant Master to th e
Rev. Thomas Hancock M .A. in 1820 and when the latter died i n
1824 Archard Williams was appointed Headmaster of the Gramma r
School although there were some misgivings expressed at the tim e
because he had no degree . However, he was licensed by the Bisho p
of St . David's . During the period when he was headmaster, the
school underwent an important change . In 1824 there were 65 pupils ,
but after the opening of St . David's College, Lampeter in 1827 th e
numbers slumped to 18 by 1834, thus confirming the essentiall y
theological nature of the school ., But numbers gradually recovere d
and Williams was able to state when he retired in 1856 that there wer e
over fifty students . Afterwards the school amalgamated with th e
Sir Thomas Powell School .

As there was no specific university degree or even training in
education as an academic discipline, the vast majority of school -
masters were clergymen, who specialised in Latin and Greek . Often,
therefore, they were part-timers in both professions . Dr. Arnold
was able to achieve much at Rugby because he was able to pay hi s
staff enough to enable them to concentrate on teaching . A study of
the headmasters of the Queen Elizabeth Grammar School shows tha t
the majority were pluralists, often vicars of neighbouring parishes like
Llangunnor and Abergwili . David Archard Williams was no diff-
erent, being, among many Church appointments, rector of Merthy r
in 1843 as well as perpetual curate of St . David's Parish, Carmarthen .
As a pluralist he must have had some difficulty in carrying out hi s
various functions ; in fact, one pupil complained about his habit of
correcting proofs for the Carmarthen 7oumnal while attempting to
teach class . Sir Lewis Morris, an old pupil, averred that the head -
master was frequently absent for up to a week . The ushers who

taught school and looked after the boarding arrangements also had t o
be prepared to take over clerical duty on a Sunday, e .g. there was a
coachman to take the Rev, R . Halliday James (1845) to officiate a t
Sunday services at Merthyr Church .. As for the Rev. Archard
Williams, he was otherwise engaged at St . David's Church, Carm-
arthen .

If he had not been a pluralist and had been dependent only o n
his salary as a headmaster, Archard Williams would undoubtedl y
have been in financial difficulties, for records show that early head -
masters did suffer from money troubles . In 1824 Archard Williams
received an allowance of £15 yearly from the Common Council fo r
house rent in addition to £20 from the tithes of St . Ishmael, out o f
which he had to pay the salary of the usher . Even so, these per-
quisites did not necessarily ensure security, for the value of the fixed
amount from St. Ishmael must have decreased since the 17t h
century and payment from the Council was very likely frequentl y
uncertain because of its financial difficulties . In 1833 the Counci l
could not pay the salaries of the Surgeon or Cha plain to the Gaol ,
and £110 was owed to the Headmaster .

Because transport was poor, boarding arrangements at the Schoo l
were very important . Advertisements in the Car marthen journal fo r
the period announced that "Boarders will experience every domesti c
comfort & indulgence compatible with the proper discharge of thei r
scholastic duties & to whom at meals food will be served withou t
limitation or reserve" . No suggestion here of Dotheboys Hall, bu t
not so far away, an advertisement dubiously boasted that at a board-
ing school at Merlin's Bridge, near Haverfordwest, few holidays wer e
given and no doctor had been called in during a period of two years !

The number of subjects taught in the school increased over th e
years and although there was no mention of Welsh as a subject ther e
is ample evidence that the standard in the vernacular was high .
Pupils received prizes for their Welsh essays in open competition, e .g .
Thomas Williams was awarded one of the two medals given by th e
Cymmrodorion or Metropolitan Institution , London for an essay o n
Hywel Dda. Archard Williams himself was a fluent Welsh speaker ,
preaching regularly at Welsh services at St . David 's Church. While
Latin and Greek were taught as standard subjects, there was an extr a
charge of six shillings a quarter for Arithmetic . An arithmeti c
work-book of Henry Williams, who was at school in 1820-1821 ,
has recently come to light and it appears from the work that th e
arithmetic taught was quite impressive, there being adequate pro -
vision for the requirements of the business and commercial world .



Archard Williams's list of Old Boys included such Victorian
worthies as Thomas Brigstocke, the portrait painter, an example of
whose work can be seen in the Guildhall, Carmarthen, Sir Lewi s
Morris, the poet, of Penbryn, and Henry Brinley Richards, the
musician . No account of the educational work of D . A. William s
is complete without mention of his efforts in the field of elementar y
education, in connection with which he was responsible for the build-
ing of the Model School in St . Catherine Street and the school in
Bridge Street, now demolished . William Spurrell maintained that
he was also responsible for the location of the South Wales 'Training
College at Carmarthen instead of at Swansea .

Archard Williams was ordained into the church from the Gram-
mer School and the church was the whole basis of his life . After
ordination, he became chaplain to the Poor House n 1822 at a salar y
of £10 a year. He was occasional chaplain at the Gaol and wa s
present at an execution when the rope broke and the condemne d
man rushed to the priest pleading "no hang twice", but the man wa s
executed nevertheless after being condemned for a particularly bruta l
murder, In 1834 Archard Williams resigned the vicarage of Llan-
gadock with Llandoisant annexed and the Bishop licensed him to the
perpetual curacy of Llanfihangel Uwch Gwili . In 1838 he was
made rural dean of Llandilo . His appointment as rector of Merthy r
in 1843 was followed by that of perpetual curate of the newly created
ecclesiastical district of St . David's, Carmarthen (the same Order in
Council, February 14th, 1844, also created the ecclesiastical distric t
of Llanllwch) ., It was Archard Williams who was largely respons-
ible for the creation of St . David's Church for Welsh-speakin g
worshippers in Carmarthen . The original church was to have been
called St . Paul's (an extra English church), designed by Nash to b e
built on the site of the present Christ Church, but this did not mater-
ialise . The building of St . David's Church supplied an urgent need ,
as Welsh-speaking church-goers were previously poorly supplied wit h
services . No sooner was the church open than there were frequen t
letters to the Carmarthen journal demanding that there should b e
two Welsh and only one English service, it being inferred that th e
6 p .m. service was for the benefit of the English residents of Picton
Terrace. As a result, in 1840, the "New Church building committee
had an interview with the Bishop on the subject of an additiona l
Welsh service in St. David's", and the Carmarthen journal reported
"that there is little doubt that the Welsh will have a Church t o
repair to at 6 on the Sabbath which they can call their own" . How-
ever the journal prediction was a little previous, because the building
of Christ Church for the benefit of English-speaking worshippers o f
St . David's did not come about until 1869 . Actually, the idea of

Christ Church was to get the English element out of St . David' s
Church, so that all services could be in Welsh—bilingual service s
were anathema to Archard Williams .

From 1828 to 1857 he was principal surrogate at the Consistor y
Court held in St. Peter 's Church. A case heard by Williams wa s
reported in the Carmarthen journal in 1834 : "In the Bishop 's Court
held in St . Peter 's Church in this town on Thursday 20th inst . th e
following case was tried before the Rev . D . A. Williams, Surrogate —
'Gross & Scandalous expression by John Jenkins of Llwynybrai n
against Anne wife of William James of Llanfihangel y Croyddin ' .
The Judge decreed for Anne ." The court where cases were tried
is still identifiable at the north end of the south aisle . In 1857, as
a result of the Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act, civil jurisdictio n
was transferred from the consistory courts to the new courts establishe d
in London .

Further preferment came to Williams in November 1857, whe n
he was made Chancellor of the Diocese of St . Davids, which include d
the six counties of South Wales, as well as border parishes in Mont-
gomery, Hereford and Monmouth . From 1865 until his death he wa s
Archdeacon of Carmarthen . He was also at various times secretary
of the Church Union Society and treasurer of the Clergymen' s
Widows Fund .

His other interests were many and varied . As a director of th e
Gasworks, he took a practical interest in the mechanics of production ,
and as editor of the Carmarthen journal he possessed a more than
adequate command of English, sufficient it was said to stir the London
Thunderer to reply. When there was a run on Carmarthen banks i n
1828 he was among the signatories to a letter to the journal supporting
them. When a cholera epidemic threatened he joined the committe e
set up to prevent its spread . But some of the preventive measure s
suggested would not have made any great appeal to modern physic-
ians ; among the measures were injunctions to eat less cake (this to
the poor I), and to shut windows at night to keep out the cold air .
Needless to say, the measures were unsuccessful . He signed a
petition in 1823 against slavery in the British Colonies, but showe d
his religious bias by seconding a motion to petition against increased
political power for Roman Catholics . He led a movement for the
Sunday closing of public houses at a time when the magistrates ha d
little confidence that the local constabulary would enforce such a n
order ; and in the event, constables from other areas were brough t
into town . Indeed, police indiscipline was not uncommon ; in 1840 ,
at the Watch Committee meeting Inspector Pugh charged policeman



Woods with being absent from his beat for up to three hours an d
being found drunk and in the company of a prostitute . Woods
became abusive and expressed his contempt for the Committee in n o
uncertain terms—"I care less for you than the fifth wheel of a Coach" .

In his time he must have amassed some money, as Archard
Williams had a house in Fcrryside beside the parsonage in Picto n
Terrace, but examples can be found of his acts of charity . He
started a custom of providing a Christmas dinner for the octogenar-
ians in his parish ; times might have been hard but quite a few live d
to a good age (Carmarthen was very salubrious, according to The
Welshman) . In January 1865 there were thirty-three octogenarian s
present on a celebratory occasion at the Model School ; the oldest
was 98 and the average age 84 years 10 months . Addressing them
in Welsh Chancellor Williams said that in his time as incumbent o f
St. David's (Carmarthen) he had buried eight centenarians, th e
oldest being 115 . On January 3, 1868, the now Archdeacon enter-
tainedtwenty-one octogenarians and those unable to be present wer e
supplied with dinners at their homes ; the youngest was 80 and th e
oldest 100. The Archdeacon, who was 72 , himself supplied each aged
guest with the first instalment of the dinner .

The Church of England at the beginning of the 19th Centur y
was out of touch with the Welsh-speaking masses and a sombre
picture is painted of the clergy, many of whom were lethargic and
performed their services in a perfunctory way . Archard William s
must have been keenly aware of these various adverse factors, for h e
reacted positively and devoted his energies to supplying the need s
of the Welsh-speaking church-people . His success can be illustrate d
by the fact that in 1847 St . David's Sunday School had 600 scolar s
and fifty teachers .

It was said that he had a "slight defective utterance and neithe r
the compass of voice nor clear enunciation essential to public speak-
ing". There are probably other criticisms that could be levelled
against him ; nevertheless, he was a man of positive action whos e
good works were beneficial to Carmarthen and far outweighed hi s
weaknesses . He died on 16th September 1879 at his house i n
Ferryside and was buried in St . David's churchyard, Carmarthen .

Sources :— (i) Carmarthen journal and The Welshman ,
(ii) Maidunian 1891 ;

(iii) St . David's Vestry Minutes ;
(iv) Minutes of Carmarthen Council.



Perlau Taf
By TREVOR ZONES, B.SC., PH.D .

1 r _i ENTION of Perlau Taf nowadays conjures up thoughts o f
the Welsh Pop Group, who hail from Whitland (Hen-Dy Gwyn-ar -
Daf), but the phrase has a deeper connotation, as well as historica l
significance, for within living memory the Taf river has been fishe d
for pearls . These have been found, and supposedly are still to b e
found, in the freshwater mussel (Margariti f era rnargaritifera . )

The history of pearl fishing in British rivers goes back to Roma n
times. Suctonius in his Lives of the Caesars contends that the pre-
sence of pearls in freshwater mussels was instrumental in inducing th e
invasion of 55 B .C. Nicoleii in Anglia Sacra reports that Scotc h
pearls were marketed in the 12th century but were not as valuable
as those from the Orient . William Camden (1551-1623) recorde d
that pearls being traded in Britain and Ireland were to be found i n
the large black mussel which were peculiar to the rapid and ston y
rivers of Wales, Northern England, Scotland and some parts o f
Ireland. "Those who fish for pearls, know partly by the outside o f
the mussels whether they contain any, for such as have them are a
little contracted or distorted from their usual shape . A curious and
accomplished gentleman, lately of these parts, showed me a valuabl e
collection of pearls of the Conway river in Wales".

Indeed, in ancient times, the Conway was one of the most notabl e
rivers for pearls and the pearl-bearing mussel was found in abundanc e
about one mile upstream from Llanrwst. Sir Richard Wynn of
Gwydir presented a Conway pearl to Catherine of Braganza—Charle s
II's queen—which is still reputed to be in the Royal Crown . A
paper by Thomas Pennant in 1777 reveals that as many as sixtee n
small pearls had been extracted from a single Conway mussel . The
mussel was called `cregin dilyw' in Welsh and `kregin diliw' i n
Ireland—`deluge shells', for they were usually found washed up afte r
a flood .

The existence of the pearl mussel in the larger South Wales
rivers has been catalogued as follows i—1888 in the Cleddau, 189 1
in the Ely and in 1902 in the Towy at Llanarthne and the Teifi a t
Maesycrugiau . To date, no historical reference to the presence of
pearl-mussels in the Taf has been discovered but such mussels hav e
been, and still are being caught by fishermen using worm as bait for
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salmon, sewin and trout . In fact, the pearl-mussel must cohabit wit h
fish in the same water in order to complete the parasitic phase in it s
life cycle . The fry, or the very immature pearl-mussels, attac h
themselves to the gills of fish and live as parasites for some two to
five weeks . Having completed this phase the young mussel detache s
itself from the host and falls to the river bed to fend for itself . The
mussel appears to show a preference for certain species of fish—som e
contend that trout are their natural host. Minnows also provide an
easy anchorage but it is not certain whether sewin or salmon perfor m
the host role under natural conditions . These fish species are to b e
found in the Taf, whose water is deficient in lime salts—anothe r
essential prerequisite for the survival of the pearl-mussel .

Plate I shows the pearl-mussel in its adult stage—in the entir e
state and with the shells opened to show the mother of pearl interior .
These specimens were retrieved from a pool on Pentrecwn Farm ,
Llandeilo in September, 1973 just a week after a severe flood in th e
Towy. The adult shell varies a great deal but is usually long an d
oval, black in colour and about four to five inches long. Pearl-
mussels are also present in the Taf at numerous places and recentl y
have always been in evidence in the vicinity of the weir at the mil k
factory in Whitland .

Plate I

Pearls may be pink, white or brown . They are formed by a n
outpouring of nacre from the mantle to surround a foreign body o r
damaged portion of flesh . It is in this way that the marine oyste r
also forms its pearls ., The pearl displayed in Plate II came from a
mussel caught in the Taf by Mr. Watford Harris at Tynewydd Farm ,
Whitland in 1922 . It is mounted on a ring for his wife—fifty year s
after its capture—in December 1972 . It is a good speciman, pinkish

white in colour, rounded symmetrically on its upper portion bu t
slightly flattened at the base . It is 10 .8 mm. in diameter and weighs ,
according to the Kunz gage, 35 grains . It is difficult to appraise its
value on account of its uniqueness .

Plate I I

During the decade 1926 to 1936 a group of Scotch pearl fisher s
paid annual visits to the Taf during July and August When the water
was low and the fishing was relatively easy . They were probably a
syndicate from the Stirling area but the party also included som e
fishermen from Perthshire . Their itinerary was, from all accounts ,
well organised . They travelled widely in England and Wales and
covered the rivers in a rough rotation . They retained the service s
of an advocate to challenge any cases of interdict brought agains t
them in the courts to prevent them fishing, but the outcome of the
action was often immaterial . By the time judgment was given
sufficient time had elapsed to allow them to `clean' up the river i n
question .

Two methods of fishing were employed in the Taf . One in-
volved the use of a dredge net drawn between two small craft whic h
from a description given by Mr . T. H. David could well have bee n
the Scotch `box'—a small type coracle . The other method (Plate



III) required the fisherman to wade in the river using a pol e
five to six feet long with a cleft extremity for retrieving the quarr y
from the river bed . The mussels, once entrenched on the end of th e
pole, were transferred to a bag carried over the shoulder . The use
of a sighting tube with a glass window facilitated the locating of th e
mussel on the river bed—a variant of this device is held by the fisher -
man in Plate III . In the deeper pools the pole method would still b e
used, with the operator lying flat over the side of the `box' craft .

However the mussels were caught, they were brought to the ban k
for shell opening. Small mounds of opened shells were a commo n
sight along the Pentrehowell stretch of the Taf above the confluenc e
with the Hydfron in midsummer ; they would be removed later in
the year by flood water . The Scots were extremely reticent and
divulged little to the local populace about their pearl haul . Pearls
were their only interest, for they discarded the flesh of the musse l
and the mother of pearl shells, although the latter were being use d
for button manufacture at the time .

y=

	

*

[Acknowledgement is due to Mr . Walford Harris, Whitland an d
Mr. T. H. David, Llanddowror, who prompted this article and, i n
conversation, provided most of the local information . Thanks are
also due to the National Museum of Antiquities, Scotland for per-
mission to reproduce Plate III .]
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Thomas Rees 1815-8s
Thomas Rees, an eminent preacher who knew the inside of a

debtors' prison, received but three months' formal education an d
spoke only Welsh until he was twenty years old, yet he wrote a
standard work in English on the history of Nonconformity in Wales.

He was born on 13th December 1815 at Penpontbren, Llan-
fynydd, the son of Thomas Rees and Hannah Williams, but wa s
brought up by his mother and her family at Banc-y-fer, Llangathen .,
Although he was clever at basket-making, Rees showed no aptitud e
for farm work, being "slow, clumsy and lazy", so it was alleged ,
but he worked hard in the pursuit of knowledge .

Having become a member of Capel Isaac Church, Rees starte d
preaching in 1832, when he was seventeen, but while still a young
man he migrated to the Glamorgan coalfield and in 1835 became a
collier at Llwydcoed, Aberdare . But he soon abandoned the work,
which was too arduous for his health, and opened a school . Before
the year 1835 was out he moved the school to Merthyr Tydfil, wher e
he also became minister to the Independents . On his marriage i n
1838, he set up shop at Pont Aberbargoed, but it seems that hi s
venture into business was no more successful than his efforts at
farming, with the result that the shop failed to prosper and Ree s
was obliged to become an inmate of the debtors' prison for a wee k
or more .

Rees returned to the ministry in 1840 by taking a pastorate a t
Ebenezer, Aberdare, moving in 1842 to Llanelli, where he ministered
at Siloah for seven years . In 1849 came a move to Beaufort, Mon-
mouthshire and following service there he accepted a call to Ebenezer,
Swansea in 1861 . He was chairman of the Union of Welsh Inde-
pendents in 1873 and again in 1875 ; at the time of his death he
was chairman-elect of the Congregational Union of England and
Wales, being the first Welsh minister to be appointed to the office .
The degree of D. D. was conferred upon him by MVlarrietta College ,
America . Rees died at Swansea on 29th April 1885, his wife having
predeceased him in 1876 .

Although he had little schooling, Thomas Rees was a natura l
scholar who delighted in research, which he undertook with relentles s
diligence. A powerful preacher , Rees also wrote a number of hymns

and Bible commentaries, besides translating Barnes's commcniary
on the New Testament into Welsh in 1860 . He was one of th e
founders in 1850 of Yr Adolygydd, the first quarterly review published
by the Welsh Independents . But it is as an historian that Thoma s
Rees is now chiefly remembered, and the fascination which the stud y
of history had for him from an early age resulted in the publicatio n
of his History of Protestant Nonconformity in Wales in 1861, a n
enlarged edition being published in 1883 .

Thomas Rees received no academic training in the discipline
that attracted his natural interest and it is hardly surprising that h e
has been criticised as an historian, largely because of his denomin-
ational prejudices and his frequent failure to reproduce documentar y
material precisely, his interpretation of which was not always sound .
But these shortcomings are such as not to seriously devalue his wor k
on the contrary, he is revealed as a master in discovering source s
and there is no doubt that he collected material diligently, ofte n
travelling extensively to acquire it in libraries, record-offices and
from private sources . More than any of his contemporaries, he use d
denominational records and manuscripts . Some of these sources hav e
since disappeared—an example is the Cilgwyn (Cardiganshire) re-
gister—so that Rees remains the only evidence concerning their
content . Despite its weaknesses, Rees's history is still a standar d
work and in some respects remains indispensable .

Rees collaborated with the Rev, John Thomas, D .D. in writing
Hanes Eglwysi Annibynol Cymru, a monumental work commonly
judged to be among the best of the Welsh denominational histories .
Among Rees 's other published work is Miscellaneous Papers o n
Subjects Relating to Wales, 1867, which included essays on The
Resources of Wales, The Working Classes of Wales, Education i n
Wales, Welsh Literature and Welsh Dissent .



Twice a Heretic
`Beibl Peter Williams' has held a special place in the affection s

of Welsh people for two centuries, thousands of copies having been
printed in one edition or another. Peter Williams, the man wh o
compiled it with a commentary on each chapter, was born in a corner
of Carmarthenshire two hundred and fifty years ago .

Williams first saw the light of day on 15th January 1723 a t
West Marsh*, Llansadyrnen, being the son of Owen and Elizabeth
Williams. IIe was educated at Carmarthen Grammar School and
for a short time he was a schoolmaster at Cynwyl Elfed . In 1743
he was inspired by the preaching of George Whitefield at the Cros s
in Lammas Street, Carmarthen and was ordained deacon in 1745 t o
become a curate at Eglwys Cymyn , following which he served at
Swansea, Llangrannog and Llandysilio Gogo, but because of hi s
Methodist sympathies he was never priested. Dismissed from the
Anglican Church, Williams joined the Calvinistic Methodists in 174 7
as an itinerant preacher and was destined to become one of the out -
standing leaders of the movement .

Williams, who was also a poet, wrote extensively, but his greates t
work was undoubtedly the annotated Bible, which was widely dis-
tributed and even today copies are treasured in many a household .
The work first appeared in a series of parts, but in 1770 it was
published as a single volume under the imprint of John Ross, th e
Carmarthen printer . It was the first Welsh Bible to be printed i n
Wales and it is believed that eighteen thousand copies were sold
during Peter Williams's lifetime . The Bible continued to be printed
after his death and remaind popular for generations . But it had
one unfortunate result for Williams in arousing a suspicion of heresy,
which was later confirmed in the eyes of the Methodist Associatio n
at Llandeilo in 1791, when he was excommunicated .

Among his other books are Blodau i Blant 1758, Galwad gan
wyr eglwysig, 1781, Cydmaith mewn Cystudd, 1782, Yr Hy f f orddw r
Cymreigaidd, Y Briodas Ysbrydol, Ymddygiad Cristionogol, the three
last appearing in 1784 . During his last years of bitter controversy
with the Methodists he published Llythr at Hen Gydymaith, Tafo l
i Bwysio Sosiniaeth, both in 1791, Diogelwch Duwioldeb, 1792, an d
Gwreiddyn y Mater, 1794 . In 1770 Williams had played a part
in publishing the first Welsh periodical, Trysorfa Gwybodaeth, but i t

*West Marsh is near LlanmiIoe and within the site of the Proof an d
Experimental Establishment .

is not certain whether he was its editor. Williams also translated a
number of books from English . A Welsh translation of his auto-
biography in manuscript was published in 1817, the English version
appearing in 1840 .

Peter Williams died on 8th August 1796 at Gelli Lednais, Lian-
dyfaelog, where he settled after his marriage to Mary Jenkins o f
Llanlluan in 1748. His grave in Llandyfaelog churchyard is stil l
a place of pilgrimage .

Other anniversaries in 1973 are :

George Gilbert Treherne Treherne, 1837-1923, youngest son o f
Rees Goring Thomas of Llannon . Educated at Eton and Oxford ,
he rowed for the University in the boat race of 1859, and afte r
graduating from Balliol qualified as a solicitor in 1865 . It was afte r
leaving Oxford that he changed his surname . A leading Carmarthen-
shire antiquary, Treherne had a special interest in Eglwyscymyn ,
about which he published papers, and discovered the famous Latin -
Ogam inscription there . He was a founder of the Carmarthenshir e
Antiquarian Society in 1905, of which he was the first president, and
contributed many articles to its transactions .

Titus Lewis, 1773-1811, a native of Cilgerran, who settled in
Carmarthen in 1801 to minister to the Baptist chapel in the Dar k
Gate . He distinguished himself in his preaching and writing and
in 1805 published a Welsh-English dictionary .

Morgan Hugh Jones, 1873-1930, a native of Rhondda who grad-
uated at Aberystwyth and held many Calvinistic Methodist pastorates ,
among them two periods at Water Street Chapel, Carmarthen . He
was among the leaders in founding the Carmarthenshire Antiquarian
Society in 1905 and edited its Transactions for twenty-one years .
He was a leading light in the Calvinistic Methodist Historical Societ y
and edited its Journal . He was awarded the Ph .D. degree by the
University of Wales in 1929, the year before his death at Carmarthen .

The centenary of the birth of artist Christopher Williams a t
Maesteg in 1873 is a reminder that his large canvas depicting Drys-
lwyn castle and the Black Mountain hangs in the old Grand Jury
room at the Shire Hall, Carmarthen seldom seen by the public .



House of Famous Memory

A house with a famous association that has been left to deter-
iorate for many years is Iscoed, Ferryside from whence General Si r
Thomas Picton set forth for Waterloo in 1815 to fight his last battle .

This Georgian house was built late in the eighteenth century b y
Sir William Mansel (1738-1804), the seventh baronet and acquired
from his son by Sir Thomas Picton, who had lived at Iscoed but a
short time before leaving for his last campaign . After his death
it remained the home of his brother, the Rev . Edward Picton , who
presented to the County the portrait of the General that now hang s
in the Shire Hall, Carmarthen .

A later occupier was J . W. Arengo-Cross, son of Sir John Cross ,
Chief Judge of the Court of Review, who acquired his hyphene d
name through his first marriage to Maria Teresa Arengo of Gibraltar .

Iscoed, Ferryside .



Before It's Forgotten

Iscoed. : Mantelpiece .

The three storey building of brick possessed a stone portico o f
later date, with a modern door and glass panels . In the rear there
is a yard, around which there is an extensive stable block and out -
buildings . When the house was threatened with demolition in 195 7
the Minister of Housing and Local Government, after an inquiry ,
did not feel justified in making a preservation order because of it s
already bad state, but a complete photographic record was mad e
for deposit with the National Buildings Record, London .

Boy Pianis t

The note in The Carmarthenshire Historian, Volume IX, abou t
the Woods of New Inn, Llandeilo was of great interest to me , a s
Lt.-Col . Tudor Lloyd-Harries of Llwyndewi, Llangadog, a friend o f
my father, told me how he met Henry Wood as a boy .

The Colonel died in 1933, aged 82, and had been well-know n
as the finest amateur violinist in Wales of his day . He was ver y
kind in playing at village and other concerts, and on one occasio n
went to stay the night at Caio vicarage with the then vicar, the Rev .
Mr. Chidlow, and Mrs . Chidlow. A rehearsal was arranged befor e
the concert at which he was to play, but Col . Lloyd-Harries wa s
rather disappointed to find his accompanist was a boy of fourteen .

But as soon as they started to play, the Colonel realised th e
boy 's brilliance and they played for hours before and after the con -
cert . The boy was Henry Wood, Mrs . Chidlow's nephew, and ha d
evidently come from New Inn for that Pumpsaint concert .

I do not know the date of this, but it may have been in th e
early 1890s ; I suppose it could be more or less ascertained by re-
ferring to the date of Sir Henry Wood's birth . [Henry Wood wa s
born in 1869 and the events related must therefore have taken place
in the early 1880s .—Ed,]

L . E. BLANDY,
Dolau-Bran,
Llandovery.

"A Saint and His Progeny"

In the article on Hugh Hughes and his family in Volume VII I
of The Carmarthenshire Historian, the footnote at page 58 is in erro r
in stating that Mrs . Hugh Hughes moved to Waterloo Terrace, Carm-
arthen from Tabernacle Row, the small cottages to the rear on th e
east side . Although the registrations of death state that her husband ,
Hugh Hughes, died at Tabernacle Row in 1855 (page 47 of the sam e
volume) and that Mrs . Hugh Hughes died at 6 Waterloo Terrace in
1871 (page 48), both must have died in the same house, namely 6
Waterloo Terrace, the name of the street having changed from Tab-
ernacle Row to Waterloo Terrace between 1855 and 1871 .-- .E .V .J,



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

GLANBRAN'S LAST SURVIVO R

Sir,

I was given a copy of The Carmarthenshire Historian, Vol . IX,
for Christmas. I am the last person living that resided at Glanbra n
and my family often join me in visiting the ruins . Naturally we are
all very interested in this particular edition .

We are very happy living in Radnorshire, but Carmarthenshir e
has always meant so very much to me .

Glanbran was not burnt down ; it was dismantled .

MARGARET H. CURTIS (nee Whitehead) ,
Homeleigh, New Radnor.

CHILDREN GALORE
Sir,

In the article on the history of the house of Glanbran, Vol . IX ,
page 35, the matrimonial bliss of Colonel Sackvillc Gwynne, d . 1836 ,
was under-estimated, as I am told that he sired twenty-two children ,
and not seventeen !

GUY LLOYD ,
Cynghordy, Llandovery .
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